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Reciprocity treaties arc in harmony with the spirit 
of the times ; measures of retaliation are not.

If. perchance, some of our tariffs are no longer 
needed for revenue or to encourage and protect our 
industries at home, why should they not be employ, 
ed to extend and promote our markets abroad."

The new fiscal policy, the fundamental principles 
of which arc thus outlined, is rising into promin- 

in the States, and seems likely to be the great 
future; an opportunity will be

The last public speech made 
by President McKinley is 

memorable.
The Last Peblle 

Word» of
Preside»* MeKl»Uy. to ^ cvcr

He used words of great import as indicating that a 
change is coming over the fiscal policy of the United 
States. The late President has left his mark on 
the history of protection by the tariff to which his 
name will adhere. It was the most uncompromising 
protective tariff ever framed. As such it has aroused 
Crcat hostility in foreign nations and inspired reprisals.

the provisions of the McKinley

encc
question of the near 
taken to show the bearing of this policy upon Canada.

But stern as are
tariff, in keeping back the imports of goods into
the States that are made in that country, it is held Offences will come says an old au-
to have fully justified itself by the aid it has given thority. In regard to the proceedings
to the development of home industries. To appre- 0f the royal visit some criticisms are
ciate the full significance of the following déclara- being made tbat arjsc from a misunderstanding. It 

be remembered that the President who was .-rTanged for a reception to be held at the Citylions it must e _
made them was the same man who owed his cleva- Hai| at which a iar$,c number of citizens would be
tion to the forceful and very able advocacy by him rresentec| to the Duke and Duchess. For this func- 
of the “ isolation " he condemns, and of a fiscal ,ion great preparations were made, especially by
policy directly opposed to “mutual exchange of com- |a(|jcs whose costumes doubtless for this occasion
modifies," which he approved in his last speech. cost a iargc sum Qf moncy. On the following night 
Speaking at Buffalo the late Mr. McKinley said a dinner was t0 have been given by Lord Strath- 
before a large gathering of business men : cona, at which there would have been present a con

siderable number of guests representative of the

I

•• isolation is no longer possible or desirable.
Trade statistics indicate that this country is in a business, professional and social life of this city, 

state of unexampled prosperity. The figures are liotb those functions were cancelled out of respect 
almost appalling. We have a vast and intricate to the murdered President So far there is no ground
business. No narrow for criticism, though much for regret and disappoint-
Only a broad and enlightened policy will keep what ^ Qttawa ,fter the President's

""BV**nsible trade arrangements, which will not burial, the royal party participated in several social 
interrupt our home production, we shall extend the fcstivities according to the programme of their visit, 
outlets for our increasing surplus. i This complained of, the question bcing asked,

A system which provides a mutual exchange of W[|y cincci tbe reception at Montreal yet hold one
commodities is manifestly essential to the continue ^ Ottawa? Ceremonial affairs arc not always con-
and healthful growth of our export trade.

Commercial wars are unprofitable. A policy of good 
will and friendly trade relations will prevent reprisals.

I

sistent, nor can they be. At a soldier's funeral the 
music is mournful, but, after the parting salute at

-—.. » sa.» v- : -1 .tiw». . Jb . ____ «__„ ■__________
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Rev. George Grant, D.D., Principal, Kinsgton 
College.

Mr. Oliver Howland, Mayor of Toronto.
Major Frederick Stanley Maude, Coldstream 

Guards, Military Secretary to Governor General.
The rank of C.B., meaning " Military Companion 

of the Bath," was given to
Colonel Charles William Drury, R.C.A.
Colonel William Dillon Otter, R.C.R.
Colonel Francois Louis Lessard, R.C.R.
The rank of C.B., is regarded as a higher one than 

C.M.G.. Knights of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George wear a ribbon and star, and the Com
panions are entitled to wear a somewhat similar de- 

The C.B.’s wear a jewelled eight-pointed 
cross, hung on a red ribbon. The " Order of the 
Bath," dates back several centuries and ranks as an 
English honour next to the “ Order of the Garter.'* 
The " Order of St. Michael and St. George," was 
instituted for the special purpose of distinguishing 
those who had rendered public services in a Colony, 
or to the Empire. The three knights have worthily 

their honour and will worthily maintain all

the grave, the men march back to the joyous strains 
of the band. So, on this occasion while the Presi
dent'» funerai was moving it was very "meet, right 
and our bounded duty" to abstain from all forms of 
public gaiety as a sign of respect to him and cur 
bereaved neighbours, but, when the obsequies had 
been celebrated it was equally " meet and right" for 
the public ceremonial of sorrow to cease, and social 
life allowed to run its course. The cost of the 
sacrifice of Canada's token of respect to the lamented 
President, and of condolence with his afflicted widow- 
fell mainly upon this city. Let us not detract from 
the significance of the tribute by ungracious com
plaints of its cost.

coration.
t I U •

The Duke of Cornwall and York 
formally conferred the honours 
conferred by the King upon a 

number of Canadians at Ottawa on the 21st inst. 
This doubtless would render these distinctions all 
the more prized as their conference by the hands of 
the Heir Apparent in the presence of Princess Vic
toria Mary and of the Governor General, Ministers 
of the Crown and others, made the ceremony of 
presentation a highly impressive event. The act 
of raising a person to the rank of Knighthood is not 
now always by the ancient ceremony known as the 
“ accolade," which was performed by the monarch 
touching the recipient on the shoulder with a sword 
and bidding him to lise as, " Sir Thomas,” or what
ever his Christian name happens to be. Several 
Canadian knights received the honour by post, and 
were never knighted ceremonially. In the present 
instance the recipients of the King's honour were : 
the Honorable Louis Jettd, Lt.-Governor of Quebec, 
who is now Sir Louis Jette, K.C.M.G. ; Sir John 
Boyd, Chancellor of Ontario, who was raised to the 
rank of a G.C.M.G.; Mr. Thomas Shaughncsy, 
Pr, soient of the Cunidian Pacific Railway, who 
aller a sword-t ip on his shoulder by Prince George, 
was bidden, •• Arise, Sir Thomas." IIis knighthood 
does m i i arry any distinctive letters, the rank being 
that of a " Knight bachelor," analogous to the first 
degree in a secret order. 1 he others honoured were 
given rank of C.M G„ meaning •• Companion of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, w hich is not a 
knighthood, these were:

Colonel Lawrence Buchan, R.C.R.
Major Septimus Denison, R.C.K.
Mr. Joseph Pope, Under Secretary of State.
William Peterson, L.L.D., Principal McGill Uni

versity, Montreal.
Rev. Oliviçr Mathieu, Principal Laval University,

Quebec.

The Hew Honour» 
to C»»ail»»i.

won
knightly tradition of virtue, loyalty, and duty.

The military officers decorated have won their 
distinctinction by gallant s -rvices in the field, they 
doubtless are on the path of promotion to higher 
honours. The recipients of the C M.G. distinction 
will be gratified and proud at their public services 
being recognized by the King.

It is exasperating to find such 
ingnorance of Canada dis

played in official circles in Eng
land. In a recent issue of the "Official London

B»«IUh Official 
Ignorance, crass

Gazette ” there appear'd this announcement :
- The King has been pleased to approve of Count 

Francesco Mazza as Consul General of Italy at
over Canada, NovaMontreal, with jurisdiction 

Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.
It is almost incredible that any person of ordinary 

education in England should be un ware of the fact 
that Canada includes Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Piince Edward Island just as England includes 
Middlesex and Yorkshire The M iritime Provinces 

thus distinguished from Canada, or rather thewere
Canadas, Upper and Lower, before Confederation, /Ct 
in the " Official London Gazette," issued by the
Colonial Office, the above notice appears in terms 
that have been obsolete for 33 years! An examina
tion of the official who wrote the above would be 
" as good as a play." He would probably know 
nothing of Manitoba or British Columbia as parts of 
Canada, Mr. Chamberlain should start a Colonial
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r.üt;^r - *
^^■ssu^rj: ^rr.p- ’^p^Bhm, We once heard an old farmer, when speaking of shown him through a curiam of bayonets, the Duke 
,hc Crimean war say: "If Shropshire joined England and Duchess saw the vast crowds of welcon1 g 
,h, v could lick the Russians ! " That speech shows people face to face, even a child of only a fcw Je 
that the early divisions which existed in the old went up to offer flowers to the Duchess on a public 
country, fifteen hundred years ago, left their mark in street. The only address présenté o =
the speech of the people which now and again gives contained what is interpreted as a vei
rise to very curious expressions. Shropshire "joined against a foreign power, it was. beyond ‘hismerely 

Hand "over a thousand years ago. a formal welcome of one ruler to ««other ,»h,sally
in the event of international trouble, it had not a 
trace of inspiration derived from popular feeling. 

The American Census affords evi- I The numerous addresses to the royal pair in Canada
____  dence that the average duration of breathe only affection, loyal homage, heart-felt

life is increasing in the States as it has been shown loyalty and loving good will. I-rance, republican 
t0 he in other countries. In 1890 the average age at France, showed that its strength at home rests upon 
death was 31.1 years, in 1900 it was 35.2 years. In rifles ; Canada, monarchical Canada, has shown tha 
the 271 cities where registration is observed the her strength is bised upon the peoples will, an 

death rate in 1890 was 21 per 1,000, in 1900 people’s hearts. The royal progress has demon- 
The low death rate reported at strated that such are the bases, such the bonds of the 

1,000 and at Minneapolis, 10.8 British Empire. Its unity is not the effect of mechan- 
The “Insurance l'ost ’* gives jcal compression, but the unity of a living organism.

were
.

i
Velted States 

Death Mate.
I

average 
it was 18.6 per 1000 
St. Paul of 9.7 per

probably incorrect, 
the following list showing that during the year 1900 
each 100.000 of deaths in the United States were

arc

LITE INSURANCE FORMS TOO VARIED AMD 
SOME TOO LOOSE.divided as follows :

mis 
1,1,11:1 

, 1,802
• J A|*j I surance

excessive number of policy forms that have been in- 
' troduccd by the life companies.j about 400. The simplest of them is not readily 

understandable by the ordinary policyholder, and 
few are able to so distinguish between one form 

form a critical judgment of their

,10,68ft llronrliilf*...................
.10,19ft Dr» ilily ami atrophy.
. li.tiTl ! I nil tiens».....................
, 4,514 1 Diphtheria.................
.. S,901 ConuiIho»*........... ..
. .1,634 I Malarial frvrr............

3,4I'6 Premature birth.......
2 9:17 1 Doea-v* of elumach.
2.HI2 Mea-ele.......................
3,689 j t ....................................

! IHuente* of liver 
2.470 ; Ditea^e* of brain.
2,41*1 lnantlioi................
2.297 Dropty ..........

Front consumption
Pneumonia..............
Heart ili*e**e..........
D arrlteal tlifeases.
V11 known diseases.
Diseases of kidneys 
Typhoid fever........

tlld age ...••••••
Apoplexy........ •••
Inflammation of brain ami
M • ningiti*..........................
(’holers infantum............
I'aralysts.........................

The proportion to every 100,000 was 
1,000 for all other diseases, gunshot wounds bringing | sec 
up the list with 391 out of every 100,0 o, while scarlet 
fever has the mild iccord of only 609 out of every

going up at in-Protests have been made and
conventions and in the Press against the

are

These amount to

I.2111 
1.179
U"? I very. ..... 1,081 f ,.........1 un I and another as to

less than | respective merits or demerits. Applicants seldom 
the policy they are proposing to pay for before it 

handed them in a complete state, even thenhas been
it is not read by many. The applicant relies upon 
the explanations given by a life agent, which are 
necessarily brief and of a general character. Com- 
petition has led to features being introduced into

..................col ,i.il of the I «»«• >"■' ■* l>;.” !*

features in policies really devclopc life business that 
is stable and permanent. Applicants are apt to be
come confused by such a multiplicity of offers, and, 
having secured a policy of the latest fashion, some be
come enamoured of the next one brought out, and 
lapses arc numerous owing to the discredit thrown 
upon the form they first accepted by agents who are 
pushing a new style. Actuarial curiosities are too 
comÿtlUted to serve aa good bait for the life assur-

1 co,000.

The
The Cur la 

Fraaee.

Britain to Canada prerent striking
to the French Vresident and army of 

to the Canadian people- 
so hedged around by 

at Dunkirk

Czar’s visit was 
France, the Duke's visit 
The Russian Emperor was 
troops from the moment of his landing 
as to be invisible jto all but soldiers and ofhciak 
The Duke stepped at once into the midst of a crowd 
of citizens on landing at Quebec, and on reaching this 
city. He, the Duchess and their attendants were almost 
swallowed up by a sea of citizen*. For several miles

was
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ante fisherman. Every experienced angler has seen 
one equipped with most elaborate tackle of the newest 
style, with some novel bait advertised to be irresist- 
ablc to fish, having no success, when he, with his old- 
fashioned rod, line and bait has filled his basket with 
finny beauties. The one angler is successful because 
he understands the tastes and habits of fish, and 
offers them bait that experience has proved to be 
best, so the life insurance solicitor may dangle new 
schemes before those he interviews, but, be they ever 
so dazzling, unless he knows and enters to the tastes- 
the habits, the business disposition and ideas of men 
he will angle for applications in vain.

One feature in some of the newer forms of policies 
is distinctly a menace, not only to the companies 
adopting it, but to the interests of life assurance gener
ally. This feature is the removal altogether, or relax
ation of some restriction that experience and actu
arial conclusions had led to be imposed for the pro
tection of the company's interests. In the old poli
cies of the more eminent life companies there was a 
clause requiring the policyholder to secure permission 
to travel in certain latitudes. Since the introduction

failed, as he had recklessly gone outside his calling 
when incurring the risk. These are typical of a large 
number of cases illustrating the necessity of some 
restrictions being placed upon policyholders. So 
fiercely, however, is competition raging that 
American accident companies—we have not heard of 
any in Canada—are offering accident policies without 
any restrictions. They remind us of the rivalry in 
coaching days, when the proprietor of one line offered 
to take passengers for nothing, another went one 
better by giving passengers not only a free ride, but a 
free dinner, or drinks on the road. This spirit of 
reckless competition in the insurance business will 
bring its own penalty. It is suggestive of fraud, i1 

spicion, it derogates from the honourable

some

arouses su
character of insurance as it puts the business in the 
"cheap Jack "or “ Dutch auction " class, and puts 
the companies who intend to meet all their obliga
tions honestly in competition with rivals whose pro
ceedings suggest, that their purpose is to clear all the 
ready money they can before they collapse. An in- 

company that removes all restrictions from 
its policies seems to be “ riding for a fall.”
surance

of steamers and the consequent greater familiarity 
with climatic conditions in all parts of the world, this 
restriction has become practically obsolete, though 
any one whose policy contains such a clause would 
be wise to observe it strictly. Such a relaxation 
is rational, it is based upon a wider knowledge 
than that which inspired the restriction, which 
overestimated the

INSURANCE or PROFITS.

The general principle underlying all forms of 
insurance implies a provision of indemnity to com
pensate for a loss. Whatever then may be lost, or 
whatever a man may be deprived of by some power 
not his own, may be regarded as insurable. As the 
indemnity to be provided by insurance is necessarily 
of a financial nature, that which is insured must 
have a monetary value. In the last analysis all in
surance is a provision for compensating for the loss 
of property, either having an existing or certain 
prospective value. Fire insurance is the most manifest 
illustration of this principle or law. Life assurance 
is less directly so, but not less certainly, though its 
methods may be adopted for systematizing a form of 
thrift or accumulation of savings in which the ele
ment of insurance is slight, if there is any at all. So 
marine, accident, burglary, plate-glass, sickness, bad 
debts, and other minor forms of insurance arc all, in 
one way or other, intended to provide indemnity in 
case of loss. A form of insurance is being adopted 
which is somewhat different from the ordinary 
classes, though strictly analogous to several of them, 
inasmuch as the plan is intended to provide for 
indemnity against prospective loss. The idea is to 
insure a firm against loss of its income and profits 
during the time that its business is suspended by a 
fire or other disaster having arrested its operations. 
It not infrequently happens that the actual, the in
surable value of a manufacturer's plant is small in 
comparison with the loss he will sustain if it is

risks of travel. Accident 
policies very fairly stipulate that the holder shall 
not enter upon a more dangerous occupation than 
the one he was engaged in when the policy 
issued, without the formal assent of the 
To such a restriction no reasonable objection can be 
raised, as a change from an occupation without risk, 
as such, to a calling which necessarily involves risk 
ol accident alters the very basis of the contract. A 
recent case illustrates this. A solicitor who had an 
ordinary accident policy, whose daily life was repre
sented as spent in the duties of a legal practitioner 
and citizen, wen* off on a hunting expedition in 
which he was constantly handling fire-arms, and in 
company with others similarly engaged. He was 
accidently killed by his own gun. Manifestly the 
accident policy did not cover such a risk. It

was 
company.■■ ,

■.

was
not contemplated at the time the policy was secured, 

by himself, therefore the company did not pro
tect itself against such a contingency. In another 
case

even

a man engaged in clerical work at a factory 
entered the machinery department of the building, 
with which he voluntarily interfered, a work wholly 
outs de his duties as a clerk. He lost his arm in
consequence, and his suit to recover damages under 
his accident policy from the insurance company
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THE AUGUST BANK STATEMENT.
The bank returns for August always show a marked 

advance in circulation during the month, the increase 
last month over July having been from $48,947.97» 
uo to $51,352,309. an en'arB«ment of $2,404.33'- 
How this compares with some previous years ap
pears in following table :

machines andrendered useless by a fire. There are 
parts of machinery that, if destroyed, cannot be re- 
placed for some weeks, or. even months. Some 
large manufacturing establishments are 
disorganized by a fire, the indemnity for which by a 

would be trifling compared to the loss

liable to be

fire policy. n , , . .
caused by cessation of work. Orders for goods, for 
uhich costly preparations have been made arc liable 
to lx-cancelled, owing to impossibility of delivery as 
the contract requires. The running expenses of a 
linn so unfortunately placed continue to be heavy, as 
salary and wage lists cannot be at once cancelled , 
nor can the capital that has been suddenly made 
inactive be diverted into some other channel to earn a 
revenue. Many a firm has found itself permanently 
injured by the business it enjoyed before a fire being 
diverted to another establishment, owing to its in
capacity to execute orders The scheme of insurance 

itcmplated is designed to meet these conditions. 
The " Financial News" describes the plan as follows

•• Under this new method there is an agreement 
to pay the expenses and profits of the firm after a 
fire for a certain period to be agreed upon (maxi
mum period, twelve months), until the premises are 
rebuilt and the work can recommence. 1 he books 
of the firm (or the income tax returns) show the 
profits made in previous years as a percentage to the 
gross sales, and the profit, after the fire, is continued 
upon this basis. If business can partly be carried on, 
and thereby some profit made, the insurance com
pany only pays the balance to make up a profit equal 
to that in past years. There arc various other points 
in connection with the plan, but they arc minor 
points, and this broadly describes the scheme. It is 
undoubtedly a necessary departure, and will be a 
great help to industry. The rate is cheap-being 
only one-half more per cent, than the rate charge 
for fire insurance of the property. Thus, if the rate 
for the latter be 5s. per cent, the rate for the insur
ance of the profits for one year is 7s. 6d. per cent, on 
the yearly amount of the profit, and on the score of 

difficulty could possibly be urged against

CleCVlATlOH.
. |„1, Increase. Increase overAuguM. July- previous year.

»!«; «SSS V& SkSil lift'199 40.270.llHI 1,170,29» 4 148.90.

E5 8888 Æ
«.*”•*5* H&ÏS ’wM7 40UM
$011.1% 30.67»,1,132,22s ,l«c 706,107

in" 10
. 19,340.113

the circulation has made an advance 
of which since

years...
Since 1891

each year over July, and the average 
the depression began to pass away has been $1.417.- 
000. which is a million less than the increase 

What is especially noticeable is the 
which this annual expansion takes 

season’s requirements, and the 
compared with the ex- 

the United States every 
demand for more

COI

this year, 
steadiness with 
place to meet the 
quietude of the operation as 
citement and the flurry in

when harvest time creates ayear
currency.

The deposits on demand were 
from $95,548.323 to $93.945.799. » decrease in the 
month of $,,602.524. which to that extent went out 
to enlarge the note issues. The depouts payable 
after notice rose from $226.298.S37 ‘o $228,174.258. 
an increase of $,,87S.72.. The movement in, depo- 

abovc in the circulation table

reduced in August

sits for same years as 
is shown below :

PF.roSI I* ON DEMAND.
July. Inc. or <lec 

in >ear.
Inc. or 

ilecre**e.

B8® «sssef-sisr^9',’2l>4 6H9 93.08li.OU3 Inc. -’.184,6%
XUIHÙI7 81.886.649 Inc. 2,4U>8 
74.919,376 72,609,. 27 Inc. 2,3.1»,hi

w-1 jtfSSSS. mliu

August.

1901.
1900.
1899

cost no 1-98.
it." 1-97

18%The adjustment of rates to indemnity in insurance 
must be exceptionally speculative and 

arbitrary. It seems a class of business more adapted 
to be associated with a strong fire office than to be 
conducted by a distinct organization, as it is really 
supplementary to fire insurance. One difficulty will 
be found in the indisposition of mercantile firms to 
disclose their profits to outsiders. The scheme as 
outlined is an experiment that will be watched with 
considerable interest.

1891......... 68,553,42»
Inc. in 10of this class 35,19137»

I.EPOMTs

August

years...
1-AYAlllK AIT»* NOrlL*.

Inert we or Imr**»* ^ •laei.aa* dee. for >esr.
w,;.,» mssit SjSSSIHSS

11*00... 183,001 ,♦><» 1 'aii'rm Inc .>'2.7% Inc. 18.fiM.031
1894... 168.627,"1» ; nn= 2 863 379 Inc. 14,964,163

!5?- .Mi-
ins IM S',» 122.160,074 Inc .1,051,776

\Z::. ‘SjilSSS
Inc. in
10 yr». 142,043,04» •••***

The total increase in public deposits 
ten year, was $,78,035-428. The total deposit, m
the chartered banks now amount to $322,120,057. 
which i, $178.035.428 in excess of the totalamoun 
of deposits held by the banks in August, 1891.

July

in the last
X

Ottawa Clearing House.—The total for week 
ending 19th September, 1901, was, clearings $1,58»,- 
719.10, balances $365,383.32.

111111111

1 
-—
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The expansions of current loans and di*counts and 
of call and short loans since 1891 are exhibited in 
following tables :

r»u totes inirsim cisaiu.t Augn.t, 1801. Augu.t, 1800.

n.m.isi.

The total amount of loins to the public in August, 
1891, were $195747.133. in August, 1901 the total 
loans made to the public by the chartered banks 
amounted to $31*7.475.302. Of this toUl the 
of $27.373.521, consists of current loans and dis- 
counts, and $42.343.373 call loans outside Canada, 
the total being, $69716,894. The extent of the loans 
made outside Canada was not shown in the monthly 
bank returns prior to July, 1900. With this analysis 
and exhibit appears also our usual synoptical table, 
with comparisons for the month and the years.

I 42,3,373'TKM'T LOAN* AND DUUOUNTS.
In-re*»# or

» * »*
1901 108,815 9M Par S*t,657 Inc. 21.234 -22
19*8) •286,897,50.1 2*6,745,838 Inc. 151.604 Inc 19,128,461 
1*99 247,009.061 247,747,508 16,:. 7*.119 loc. 29.291.6*2
1*98 218.077.169 220,185,092 Ike. 2,115,72.1 Inc 1.5.020,1-2
1897 202,467.187 201,580,844 Uct. 2.12.1,667 Per. 4,95.1,767 
1896 207,110,954 208,759 940 Pm 1,348.986 Inc. 9,884,669
1895 197, 26,286 200,697,210 Ikr. 5,170,916 1er 13.419,961
1891 184,1(6,3 4 184,666,971 Dec. 460,647 .................
lor in
10 »r. 111,026,002 .......... ........... ...................

•Include* current hen, en I discount. outenle Cenede.
CALL AM» *IIO»T LOâW» nN wTOVR* AM» HO*!»* IS CAlAUA.

su in

1901 1948) 1899 1891.
» I * * t

36,999,601 10,028,116 31,692,777 21,476,172 11,640,809

I
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT SOB AVGUST, IÇOI, CF THF. CHARTKRBD BANKS OK CANADA. 

Cem/aruam of tit Primtipml llrmi, timing mortal* or dttrtatt for tit Monti ,m<t for Ht irar.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.
bMi«,»S<i Si9,)14,30* TV». 574,163 Inc.

11,404,931 I 9.947.'7* P«c. 1,388,016 Inc.
545,a;i I.e95,*$* loc. 55.790 Pec.

4,070,616 4.»S3.'74 Inc. 76445* Uec.
5.5J0.31* 64,14.076 Inc. $08.369

16, 76,43$ 11,374,707 loc. 3,556,518 Inc.
11,505,348 11,161,751 Pec. 35,451 Inc.

Inert Me or 
Dccneae lor 

Trent.

».S'9,7«S 
1,067,711 

694,11.0 
06.456 
30,641 

7.45*. "6 
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Th0$e who saw the exhibits made m th.s c ty building." a build-

convinced that such wood has a future fe£t and enduring. WI at .s rcm(in intact
■ » j* as an invaluable protection against fire. bui|d|ng, however, is t ot one tha
ÎTco». "« i~ puipow* .~d ha, -.-Wa<l.."V „nd if ‘ tha.

n„„r „,ec| It lends itself more readily to proof structure implies one tha , d
architectural firms, under the action of fire, even wffl pr<.Vent a fire spreadmg^that 'v ,f then
Z * not fire-proofed wood, maintains it, shape and rcmain perfect even under he a, »ult ^ ^

til in such a way as to prevent the collapse of the “enduring quality of the . . be
Structures when subjected to conditions that so^warp pendent upon its im nx>'"ly./^nifert the superior

to rendent an additional source rankcd „ fireproof. Here is m Fire
of danger. Heat that only chars a beam of wood claimsof fire-proofed ^not succomb

ill draw a metal one out of place and so twist it u ;u enemy, as it is of .steel. and if fue
ls to disturb whatever it was placed to support an whcn attacked a, readdy’ * usedin a building
bind together. Were the entire skeleton of a bull - proofed wood has been ex y checkedi the

,, l)f f,rc nroofed wood, such as was displayed h development of fire is
»,i«<»„=«,<,. „„„Pi.«d

collapse by heat than in a structure with a skeleton opcning „f the battle.
,,l steel. A frame work of fire proofed wood would Mr. Abbott affirms that :
1, when h,« uponb, bn. -in hW»SASahS*

«ÆVæWCSS15
“jrzïZtXZ M sr-sts*. i w —

- building, for joists, flooring othe ., nQt rea,omble to apply the greatest fire
carpenter work, and for furniture and fixings, t tjon t0 -the point most fiercely assailed, when
counters, shelves, boxes, blind,, etc., the^ chances of P ^ ^ ? That poin., says the author of

fire breaking out would be materially le>sc , , ,, cr before us, who is manifestly an
almost obviated, and if a fire did break out m t e « va ^ floor construciion. It follows*
contents of a buildings it would not find any fue ^ ,f floorswcre laid in fire-proofed wood
the structure itself. A paper on “ hire-proof and o( grcatest danger, “the point
Kust-proof Construction of Steel Buildings, by wh.c H P „!fire, thc most dangerous

Mr. Frank B. Abbott is published m ‘he “ n*ur»n« condition cxisting in a building during a fire would 
Engineering ” magasine which points out a lit otcclcd as to reduce the danger to a mini
known danger in steel construction He reg it did not wholly disappear,
steel as the best building material, but it has two
enemies, the greater of which, m the ig to rece f fing material, of whatever kind It
discoveries, it is difficult to state. nay be to properfy perform it. work must entirely

Investigations recently made by the American ^ £ J J wholly «velop^it.
Society of Mechanical Engineers, as to the condition ^ bc ofsuch nature and it follow.

, , , ,i :n ii,e frames of modern office buildings, h transmission of heat. . h f thcr qua-

*——rtsïst... ~"r.v
modern buddings we it explains that in order for steel to
its dangerous work m | mate,,,.. ^ P ^

terial which is •* impervious to air or

of c
have been

a fire- !|

and twist metal as

throughout a

Mr. Abbott

the tile and terra 
steel skeletons of our great 
should find rust had set up 
many places.”

be covered with some ma- 
moisture." Now
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steel core. Why not dispense with this metal and 
concrete combination, which h is admitted risks, and 
use lire-proof wood that would prevent intense heat 
being generated in a building out of fuel provided by 
its own framework and fixtures? Or, if flames and 
heat are created by the contents of a building being 
on fire, would it not be safer to have their “fierceness'' 
quelled by the absence of structural fuel, than to rely 
upon the building being kept intact by steel and 
concrete which arc certain to collapse under great 
heat ?

the abstinence from work of a large body of nu n i, 
apt, as experience has proved, to lesson the demand 
for labour, thus a great strike in one trade usually in
flicts a loss of wages upon those engaged in other 
trades. Our contemporary's contributor points out 
that the strike threw out of work a larger number of 
men than those directly engaged in the strike, 
who were not desirous of being without work, men to 
whom the deprivation of wages has been a terrible 
hardship. Of this class the numbers were 60,000 who 
were compelled to quit work by the amalgamation 
men, who were the actual strikers, walking out. Every 
one at all acquainted with the operations of a steel 
mill knows that it is like a vast and highly complicat
ed machine of which every part must cither be work
ing or be idle, just as in a watch, the smallest wheel 
and pinion thrown out of gear stops the entire works. 
The non strikers who have been thrown out of work 
were in a deplorable delemma as they were slowly 
recovering from the depression that lasted from 
1893 to 1897, and they had no claims on the funds 
raised to maintain the strikers. It is calculated that 
the loss of wages has been at least $7,000,000. 
So far as the workmen are concerned this is an 
irrecoverable loss, for which there cannot be any 
compensation. The mortality aspect of the strike 
has not been dealt with, but, if other previous large 
strikes arc a reliable criterion there have been 
bers of deaths and grave impairments of health caused 
by the anxiety and privations and irregular habits that 
invariably accompany a prolonged strike. As 
pointed out in this journal, the tradesmen in the 
locality of the mills that were closed are in a difficult 
position. The purveyors of food will have very heavy- 
bad debts, and the collecting of long overdue accounts 
will be a troublesome business even with the most 
honest customers. The whole of the trade relations, 
direct or indirect, connected with the mills that have 
been closed, have been disorganized. Some enter- 
prises that needed steel products have been abandoned, 
or restricted owing to the difficulty of securing mate
rials. The strike has weakened the trades unions 
throughout the United States by creating a strong 
public sentiment against these organizations, and by 
so completely placing the employers of labour in the 
steel trade in so commanding a position to resist the 
pressure and the tactics of unions. The fight 
not for higher wages, the usual object of strikes, but 
solely to give the Amalgamated Association a trades 
union body, the power to dictate to employers whom 
they should employ, that is, the power to prevent an 
employer engaging any man not a member of that 
Association. Such a form of despotism established 
in a country so boastful of liberty as the Republic 
would have been not anomalous only, but a reproach 
to the States.

men

EFFECTS OF THE COLLAPSE STRIKE.

A special correspondent of the " New York Even
ing I'ost " has contributed an article showing careful 
preparation on the results c' the steel strike which 
gives emphatic endorsement to the views recently ex
pressed in The Chronicle. The strike has done 
enormous injury to all concerned without effecting 
any service whatever to the strikers, beyond enlarg
ing their experience.

The losses of the constituent companies of the 
United State Steel Corporation have been very 
in the way of trade lost that cannot be made up, cost 
of maintenance of plants during enforced idleness 
when nothing was coming in, in interest for several 
months on a vast investment lying idle, and loss of 
profit that would have been made had operations 
continued as in normal times, included in the latter 
being contracts that went to independent mills, and 
others which lapsed by reason of the inability of the 
companies to fill them. The Steel Trust is estimated 
to have lost business to extent of $7,500,000, a por. 
tion of which is compensated for by the advanced 
prices of some of its productions. That, however, 
means a distribution of the loss amongst the pur- 
1 hasers of their class of goods.

The workingmen have lost millions in the strike and 
gained nothing ; in many cases their families are 
living in straightened circumstances with the winter 
at hand ; the resources of all but a very few of the 
higher paid men have been exhausted, and their bank 
accounts depleted . the general public blame the mt.i 
for going into what they term a foolish and useless 
struggle, and arc less inclined to support the prin
ciples of trades-unionism than before the struggle. 
The losses of the manufacturer may be recovered if 
prices arc maintained at the figures to which they 
have been artificially forced by the strike lessening 
the output. That, however, is unlikely, as such high 
prices lessen the demand, and now the mills are all 
running full time there is every probability of prices 
falling. When prices of building and constructive 
materials arc so driven up there is a w aste of capital 
which drains the wages fund of the country, so that

severe

num-

was

was
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On presenting medals to the South Africa volunteers 
Sergeant Molloy, who was blinded by a liocr bullet 

singled out for especial notice. He xvas shaken

THE ROYAL PARTY AT OTTAWA.

favoured than either Quebec orOttawa was more 
this City by the weather and other conditions during 
the Stay there of the Duke and Duchess. The cap
ital has too the advantage of being the home of the 
Governor-General who was able to play a distin
guished part as the host of the royal pair. Here, by 
a lamentable event which threw a pall over the whole 
world, the festivities contemplated in celebration of 
the reception of the Duke and Duchess were 
tailed. The display, however, in this city of loyal 
feeling rose to enthusiasm. Such an outburst of 
popular esteem by such numbers of people was never 

in Canada. As a popular demonstra-

was
warmly by the hand by the Duchess who stated that 
she had heard of him from the Duchess of Teck who 

nursing in the hospital when the blinded soldier 
brought in. Afterwards a State reception was

was
was
held in the Senate Chamber, to which place such 
functions are familiar, and where they can be con
ducted with becoming dignity. Ottawa made a great 
display, in carrying out which the city was favoured 
by such weather as makes a Canadian Fall unrivalled 
for outdoor enjoyment. After the overpowering 
strain of their long voyage, and the more imposing 
receptions at Quebec and Montreal, the I’rince and 
Princess must have keenly enjoyed the greater free
dom and mote homely experiences they had at the 
Capital, where, as in every place they have visited 
they lift the happiest impression, and elicited enthu
siastic demonstrations of attachment to the throne 
and of pride in and fealty to the Empire.

cur-

before seen
tion that of Montreal will bear the palm in extent, 
in universality, and in the splendour of its manifes- 
tations of loyalty. At Ottawa the pall that had shad- 
owed this city was lifted as the President's burial 
ended the nation's ceremonial mourning. The Duke 
and Duchess evidently enjoyed their wider freedom.

* INSURANCE BUS1NKSS IN UNITED STATES, 1900.
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PROMINENT TOPICS.

The conviction of the assassin Czolgosz after a trial 
that occupied two d lys was inevitable as the deed 
was witnessed by so many and the death of his 
victim so clearly its result. For the honour of the 
United States it is to be hoped that there will be 
none of the ingenious devices adopted for delaying 
execution of the sentence which is provided by the 
American forms for administering justice, and whichi 
in so many cases defeat its ends. Recently a pris 
oner suffered death in the States under a sentence 
pronounced ten years ago. It now becomes the duty 
of all civilized nations to concert measures for the 
restraint of anarchists. Absolute suppression is 
impossible, but any overt act tending to such crimes 
as anarchists deem virtues, should lead to the perpe
trator b ing placed where his violence will be under 
the control of authority. An anarchist community 
is suggested to be established, a sort of preserve for 
would-be assassins. Were these persons herded like 
cattle they would soon develop a form of government, 
and anihilatc each other by killing off the leaders in 
succession.

the premiums sought by the counter claim there wls 
no evidence that the plaintiffs, the insurance 
pany, knew thât the policy was a wagering one.” A 
detailed report appears in another column written by 
a Toronto barrister.

com.

The cabmen in this city charged such extortionate 
fares during the royal reception as aroused great in. 
dignation amongst citizens and visitors. The latter 
were especially victimized as they were not aware of 
the civic by-law regulating fares, and were not in a 
position to prosecute any offender. There is a 
general willingness to pay something extra to cab
bies on such occasions, but $5 per hour, to which they 
raised the tariff, was a gro-s imposition. Indeed, in 
several cases this charge was a cruel outrage, as per
sons unable to bear such a charge were unable to 
reach the railway station to catch a train by which 
they had arranged to leave the city, and they and 
their friends suffered serious inconvenience and loss. 
One passenger, Mr. Dion, a lawyer, who was refused 
the use of a cab brought the driver before the Re
corder. who set aside the man's plea that he 
"engaged" when Mr. Dion hailed him and pointed 
out that the by-law reads : “ Every carter or driver 
of any public licensed carriage or vehicle for hire 
when unemployed, shall be held to accommodate the 
first person who shall offer him employment.’’ By 
refusing to carry a passenger who offered him a fare 
the man broke the law, but the Recorder inflicted a 
fine of only $10, as he thought this would be an 
effective warning, and would show strangers that 
this city is not so lawless as some thought it to be in 
this matter.

was

The royal progress to the Pacific coast so far has 
brought out loyal demonstrations along the whole 
line to Winnipeg, which city was reached on the zCth 
inst. The strain put on the royal pair by such long 
journeys, with the break in them filled in, not with 
rest, but with ceremonious functions of a most anxious 
and wearying nature is enough to break down their 
strength. We trust they will have a short time of 
recuperative leisure at II mff to fortify them for the 
journey to the western coast and return one to the 
the eastern, after which a few days sailing will land 
the Duke and Duchess at home where they deserve 
to have a prolonged rest from all public duties.

*

Sir Louis Davis, Minister of Marine and ELhcr'es, 
has been given a seat on the bench of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. His successor will probably be 
Dr. Borden, but the details of Cabinet changes are 
not published.The Brophy case which excited considerable in

terest when heard some time ago before Justice Street, 
Toronto, was decided this week in the Appeal Court 
in favour of the North American Life Assurance Co., 

on the ground that, the policy in question was contrary 
to or in evasion of the Ait 14 Geo. Ill, ch. 48, 
sec. 1, under which the Court declared that the policy 
was a g imbling or wagering policy and absolutely 
illegal and void as the defendant who secured 
the policy had not an insurable interest on the life of 
the insured man Cromar. The Court also declared 
the policy void because " the insurance was effected 
for the benefit of Brophy, though his name did not 
appear in the policy, and the fact that it was an 
endowment policy and not one ordinary life policy 
made no difference, and that as to the recovery of

It is reported on good authority that another 
British company will shortly enter Canada, and 
that Mr. Walter Kavanagh, Chief Agent 
Scottish L nion fit National, will get the management 
for Canada, while continuing, of course, his 
tion with the Scottish Union & National, which he 
has represented with marked success for 20 years.

of the

connec-

Miss Kathleen \\ ii.sox-Smitii, eldest daughter 
of Mr. R. Wdson-Smith, proprietor of The Chron
icle, passed away on the 23rd inst., at her father’s 
summer residence, St. Agathe, Que.

--C-ltit -K Ali.'u.
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adversity has brought them d« wn lo the 
situation that 

Well,

metropolitan LIFE INSURANCE CO.

BUSINESS CONVENTION. I *lonl!lhe nuw

iZ '1"™ ÙJ. « z~=zzrjrsxz:i=z~
Montreal, Kingston. Ottawa and Eastern Towir ^ ^ of c.rried jn ulancc b, h. y» *«» "*"«■

SSLÏtS. cL, Du Si=» and
Mr A G. B. Claxton. the Company s Counsel. v,w,ii„,„fi,d 10 «. their elder i„,ih„n mo.mg .w.y

The luncheon was followed by a business meet- from lhm „Cm-.y ornate queiun.. Their «!«» "*•
. T TkJ report, made showed the great strides of faia, 1 think. h.„ t~. profitable » -hen. of late. Whether the, 
mg. The repo .irin„ the oast year I can hold wbat they have remain» to I*
progress the company has made during p > • Speaking of non tariff Companies,
Mr Haley Fiske, the Vice-President, who is pres.d.ng ^ ^ myscl(- whll .
M these Conventions has just returned from San offic,, lhey nvght t«cv,„« .1 they !»««»«>» o.gam.at.on andI wotted
ovcr , , rnnmteted the transaction by I together to a common end. truly to them Won uni JR
Francisco, where he completed tie . ,t“t ,he ap.rit. t .oppose, that inspire, them now a. it ottginally in.
whkh the Pacific Mutual Insurance Co. was absorb- ^ M lillt, „ linc „r l„« for („,dom and hberty hum tram-

. bv the Metropolitan. , , met, of all kind, in the following of their bus ness instinct.. hu.it
, X Ivors only one Convention has been held ,oell t0 ,h„ „« .o.kmg ont «I their forn.nl.. « meet many
In previous years only lllc„„o„,nc,e, when compming place. of companies ««h each

but, owing to the great increase in numbe S „nd ,in> .cion of an indi.idoal company in », given
decided to hold three conventions this year ’ diy> wilh itl action in . similar cam to day. Un.fmm.iy

held in Toronto on the 17th inst., and Uo(cwllw „„,t„g. I. the ese.c... of then freedom therefor, they
The Convention for Quebec do some odd thing., Ihat is from the standpoint of 
1 be vonvetu v Ko.tuauste»,. as 1 have sod, they a,e not likely lo combtne for

Provinces will be held at th | ^ iclion Thm liLl„g for the wild free life would make

them impatient of any cntrol. If is a provision of nature that the 
at most in couples, whilst their prey, 

an acknowledged

1

from

it may have occurred to others 
for attack cn business ol Board

it was
The first was 
at Montreal yesterday, 

district and Lower 
Chateau Frontenac to morrow.

an old Board Corn*

I predatory creatures hunt alone, or 
I the antelope., lhe .leer, the buffaloes, associate undet

leadership, for the common weal and protection from surprise, 
might not happen them if thr.r fie.ee enemies went in troop, under one 
qualified leader to their ducomfotture i

flow nice and welcome would it be if the Duke on hi. vMl to 
Toronto should bethink him to honour hire Insurance, that great hand
maid of modern commerce, by the bestowal of some minor title, C. B. 
would do, upon the I'.ewdent id the C. E. V. A., not lorgettmg the 
Pteaident of the Toronto Board. If.U P.A.L U., would make a 
goodly string of initial» Ibt the latter gentleman. If only one honour 

, . .he 1 might he bestowed, who should have it Ï The President of lb. t-> U A.
Dear Editor,-The apecific tariff rating. l«mg P"P*"" 'J ' „ , r magnate by right of hi. repre-m.tion lo I* ante, but

c. E. U. A. ate now delivered a. completel to con.pj.nna ; k _■ ^ ^ llo,„, „ ,he ol.ler organisation. Hence a ,.,uab ,U
The, in Imok form, handy and convenient, an l .l»o *X k ,ouW II, .me, and 1 see -quibble, ate in or.br, for every

- lhe reception k I wher, lhe, follow the Unke. Evidently it is hard lo plea.eeveryooe.
We arc in the enjoyment of out difficult!» and d.llerencet in It... w.y,

shall woik ofl our

What

Cormpoudwr.
w„d„ not uoid ooreetveomaponalbta tor vtawa emre.pnnd.nu

TORONTO LETTER.
Towns-A Timely Compilaiion-Non 

-Where to Place a Couple ofThe New Specfici Ratings for
tatiff Offices and Their Ways
Honours-X Suggestion lot the Duke

edition for each city or toun.
, f , , ,k. local a vents in such townsafford much comfort to the local akem

application of old rales, frequent
particular risk and it. classticatlon 

the satisfies!ion of both agents 
will be saved much 

side is urs now happily

as ate
differences of

well in advance. Perhaps it is as well liccause werated. Oouht, as to 
opinion b.lween agents as to some 
ought now to be wholly evtmet to 
and companies. For the companies, moreover,

‘""""‘IZ ZZm of rL risk, come, as near foaming 
.hall ever come, and in fiumg the talc to the hasard 

Assuming .he capabilities of the rating office..
that could be asked lor the result, 

to the companies than any 
peration. It i», of course, 

in its initiative and also com 
of all

little temped, now. ... ,, ,, .
1 am proud to know that Montreal acquitted herself so nobly and

amply in the reception of the Uuke and Uuclicsa.
aim d Yours,

ARIEL.

Toronto, iqth Sept., tqol.1 suspect
pei lection as we 
cannot be surpassed, 
and revising committee to he all 

more satislactory LONDON LETTER.
Kl NANCE.of the work must prove 

other scheme or plan of rating hitherto 
me...»ol. l'»‘ ‘he work will be cosily

.............. - t

................-
and conscientious manager*,

could have insuied success, 
out year alter )car with a 
of the above stamp in

Sept. U, IÇOl. 
his tale ol a trade re*The Inevitable optimist is already here with

The British trade is bidden to he of good cheer. 1 here Is to 
__ _ |ong K„e, of lean years, and America, Herman, and Belgium 
lrt not going to monopolize England's trade. Order, are frequ nl 
and substantial and buoyancy tulca in the leading centres of mduitlics.

it is all the 1*1 tel. No one

rival.

who, il devotion lo Ami .0 on. Well, if these thing. I* so 
need trouble if the prophet of bad thing, is given the lie by the prog.e. 1 
of events. But there 1. a good deal more to be dune befoie it can be

ceieful painstaking
their business and individual ea|»c.l, 
would have met it deretvedly yet have c,me 

looking trading account. Manage..
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>si«l «thei I list there le s eterly revive! in British trsde or that the 
decline has ttop|T«l. 1 hr facte that their are unusually huge quantities 
of foreign material on offer in all the big markets, that railway 
factures have fallen off, that vacant ships meet one on all sides in the 
shipbuilding yards, that in the busiest mill centres only “fair" em
ployment is indicated, and that generally there is less forward work 
in hand than there hat been for a long, long time, tell a very different 
story.

Shall insurance agents lw specially licensed T The question in 
arisen in'the dull season of the year when Parliament is not sittin 
ami newspapers arc hard driven to fill their columns. It is claim. I 
that a system of licensing would clear out of the profession all the 
shabby and incompetent agents, and give the good man a belt r

see
Some definite steps haw now Wen taken in the direction of 

lunation of the steel ami iron companies of Wales 
|«titinn has reduced profits greatly, and something his got to he done 
now that the dull dry» are at hand. In the hoom times steel and 
jron investment* were the favourilirs, and their quota ions 
racing away. Now it is a case of continual tagging.

• • »

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Excessive com The Biophv Cask—Judgment on Aiteal.
The follow ng statement of the suit, North American Life v. Ilro- 

phy, appears in the Law Reports prepared for the “ Toronto Globe.”
North American Life Assurance Co. v. Hrophy.—Judgment (C.) 

on appeal by defendant G. Hrophy from judgment of Street, J.,decl«r 
mg an insurance policy, issued by plaintiffs in the name of A. Cromar, 
deceased, to be void and dismissing counter claim for its amount. The 
policy was issued on Match 27 as of date in February 22, 18^7. It 

semi-tontine investment policy and expired on February 20, 
1*97, and provided that after a year the liabil-ty of the company 
“ not l« disputed,” except on certain grounds not here in ques. 
• on. On March 13, 18^7, Cromar, f»r the exptc*sed consideration of 
$t, assigned and ti.msferied to defendint Hrophy, for his sole use and 
lient fit “ all my right, title and interest in policy, expressly 
ing, however, to insured sole right and power to make choice of any 
investment, option or options giantrd under the poli' y, and personally 
to receive the full benefit thereof without thecons nt of any person 
or persons named herein as assignee or assignees. In the evtnt of 
the death of said assignee or assignees hefore the policy becomes due 
then, and in that case, the proceeds thereof shall be payable when due 
to the insured, his executors, administrators or assigns." By an 
arrangement previously made with Cromar, Hrophy at the same time, 
but u|K)ii another application form, had applied for and liought from 
plaintifls an annuity of $ 00 a year on his life on the understanding 
that its amount should go in paying the premiums on the policy in 
quest ion, which was thereafter applied for by Cromar. The parties had 
carried out a similar

Tlit position of the various markets that constitute the London 
S cck Exchange is rather interesting just 
whole is one of the lariest on record, en I Thmgmoiton Stieet has 
hardly known what to do with itself. The end of the South African
war seems
little efleet on the movements 1 f stock* and sharec as they have ut 
I lie movements of the Boris. The American market in London hy 
being cl.wed on Saturday last did not reel beneath the news of the 
attempted assassination of President McKinley. There was a fall, 
but it was loi owed hy a sjetdy recovery.

• we
When Home Rails have been as weak and profitless 

Canadian Pacifies nnd Grand Trunks have advanced further and 
further in popular investment appreciation. During the last fort- 
night only Canadian Pacifies have risen l points and Trunk Seconds 
3,S—to nention no others.

1 he period on the

away off, and Ixiol Kitchener's proclamations have as

• • t

In these days of sensational, foreign and colonial gold fields 
apt to forget that here in Kr.gland, or to he more exact Wales, we 
have profitable gold mining going on. The St. David’s mine, a gold 
and copper proposition with a capital of $300,000. gained a profit of 
clow upon $aoo,000 Iasi year. This is the mine where, in llie old 
days, it cost $i.$nto produce one dollai's worth <»f gold. Tieaiing 
the ore now only costs a mrtiei of $i per ton.

• • O

arrangement on several occasions, end the poli, 
ties issued by other insurance companies had been ahs dutely assigned 
hy Cromar to Hiophy. In this case, however, Cromar made the 
qualified assignment above mentioned, and Hrophy acquiesced in the 
breach of the arrangement, not wishing to quarrel with Cromar about 
it. The trial Judge held that on the admissions in evidence of defen
dant Hrophy, the transaction was one hy which he, having no interest 
in Cromar's life, was to insure it for the Iwnefit of himself (Hrophy). 
I he policy was, the re foie, a gambling or wagering (tolicy, and abso
lutely illegal and void, that it was void also beciuse the insurance 
was affected for the benefit of Hrophy, l*it his name did not appear in 
the |wlicy, and the fact that it was an endowment policy and not an 
ordinary life policy made no dtff rence, and that as to the re
covery of the premiums sought by the counter claim there 
evidence that the plaintiffs knew that the pobey

Slowly the ci y is liegivning to resume its cuMo nary appearance 
Brokers and johlwit are coming l*ack from country and seaside, 
and fen, mountain and river with empty pockets, tmt improved livers. 
All hopes are fixed on an autumn t»oom, and if resolute perseverance 
and pen! paiegia| hs will «lo it that boom is as good a* an achieved 
fact.

Insurance.

What a lot of ingenuity is wasted on small thirgs 1 Our latest in. 
aerence fraud it a case in point. A man and a woman of the name 
of Kendiick have l*en diligently at work for a considerable time 
swindling small industrial life instance companies. The plan was 
for the male prisoner to insure himself undci the name of Crisp. 
Tlwe”Crisp” would dir, and Mis. Kendrick got up in tears and 
mounting as the widow would draw the insuiance money. In this 
way several small companies, ami the I’rail anti the Prudential
•wimlled out of amounts totalling up to about a thousand dollars_
not so very much cvnndeiing «lie efloits. Sentences—for the 
twelve months, and for ihe woman, thiee.

see
It is an interesting pom! as lo how far the growing practice of hold 

ing coroner's tnqoesls efier any big blsie for the |*irpote of discover 
mg ihe origin of the said blase has had the effect of checking out
breaks Were the holding vf a scauhug inquiry into causes made a 
régulai attendant u|K»n Urge hies theie would be loom for some of 
the premium reduction which some people in the cay are always 
tiamowuag lor.

was a wagering
Held, that the policy in question was contrary to or in 

cvsiion of Ihe .ct. 14 Geo. Ill, ch 48,sec. |„ end upon Ihe evi- 
dence il .as dear that the defendant had not an Inaurable interest In 
L'tomai's life, and that ihe insuiance was effected, not for defendant’» 
lienclil, but for Cromar’», and was void. Velina v. New York Life 
Co., 6 S. C. K, 30, distinguished. The p'aintifls, nowit [islanding 
they have not offered in their statement of claim to repay the pre
miums, and oppose any order requiting them 10 do so, must, having 
brought their action to trial, obtained judgment and insisting 
t dning it, tie held to have made a sufficient submission of all their 
rquitablc olilig.11 ions as lo the premiums to enable the court to make 
tlie prope. older in respect thereof. See I’rince of Wales Co. v. 
I aimer, a5 lleav. 605, and National Ins. Co. v Egan, unreported, 
in which no offers were made, hut a return of premiums was ordered. 
See also British Equitable Ins. Co. v. U. W. R„ 38 L.J.Chy, 131. 
l’ohcy directed to he delivered up for cancellation. 1‘remium. of 
insurance lo he repaid to defendant ltrophy, with interest from date 
of the receipt Costs of action to plaintiffs. Counter-claim dis
missed with coals and apical dismissed wilh com». All costa when 
taaed to be act off agatnat premiums and interest.
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PERSONALS.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Mr. Geo. Simpson. Manager for Canada of the 

28th inst. from Liverpool per SS.

i. SL . p, insurance in force. $481.106,9061 premmms received, 
$S16 »VV8. .nr. loue. paid. $S,W.8-S Of the nltovc total the 
industrial business had 651,533 policies and insurance in force,

Royel. will sail on 
Umbria, due to arrive in Montreal afout 5th Oct.

We have to RECORD with much regret the death 
of Mr. James G. Ratterson, President of the Travel
lers’ Insurance Co. The deceased was a man of 
much ability, great force of character, and was very 
highly esteemed by hosts of friends,

MR. John Carson, of this City, has been ap
pointed General Agent of the Equity Fire for the 
Province of Quebec. Mr. Carson has had a long and 
varied experience as an insurance official. He com
menced his career with the Royal as a youth, from 
that office he went to the Northern, then the North 
America, the Lancashire, the Sun and the Ottawa.

We regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Simpson, Dundee, Scotland, mother of Mr. George 
Simpson, Manager for Canada of the Royal Insur
ance Co. Her demise occu1 red on the 5th inst., at 
the age of 68 years. Mr., and Mrs Simpson, who 
had been apprised of her serious illness in August 
last, left immediately for Scotland and were present 
at her death with the other members of the family.

*7nwr»nc*'u*a of the Stile of Maine, sent by Mr. S. W. Carr,

hole work, neatly printer! an.l Imuml in cloth. Il Rives the names 
and addresses of all agents in above Stales, with the population of

n clinical ..titles, original'and selected, on fire ha,aid topics and 
itcnnU me of Rient interest end merit, being the product ion of ex
perienced engineers and expert insurance officials, or those haxing

lot 1 This publication is much appreciated, and thanks for it are 
tendered to the Underwriter printing & Publishing Company, New

' Ihc ltrd Annual lnruta.ee Report of the Superintendent tf 
Illinois, Part 11., including “ l ife, Casually Jt Assessment lnsur 
mce A Fraternal Societies." The business of all the com| ames 
covered 54.480 policies issued for $105,143.”': premium, re
ceived, $16,380,7( 8 t losses paid, $5,411,966. The amount at risk, 
l)ec. tl 1 goo, wan $478,618,050.

The Report fur 1900 of the Insurance Commis»toner, Wisconsin, 
Tart II., “ Life & l asualty.” In Wisconsin there were lj,g6o life 
policies issued in 1900 fur $20,256,94t. the amount in force at end of
>l The iird^Rei oit * oMnsurance Commissioner for California. 1 hr 
fire insurance written was $3«9,«77.568 i premiums $ 5-795.5°6; 
losses $2 410,24a î ratio of losses to premiums, 41.9 per cent, l an 
fornia'has an exceptionally favouiahle fire loss record. In 26 years 
the ratio to premiums has only once gone over 61 j^er cent., amt IB 
times it fell below 40 per cent. Ol the fire insurance $206,197,099 
was written by foreign compares. r 1 1 r»

Keport on Canadian Archives, by Douglas Itrymner, I I- . ., 
y H y; (j. Hds repoit contains copies of a vumlier of official docu
ments relating to educational institutions in Canada, amongst others 
a ltht of the colleges and schools open in thu province in the y^ar 
isil Returns also are given of the movements of emigrants who 
arrived in Canada in 18341 » l'et of vevels wrecked com.rg to Que 
Ire in the spring cf 18 :4. and other information of much interest re- 
lating to immigration. This compilation of historic documents is uf 
«real value and much interest.

Report of I lie Geological Survey Depart merit for l*x>. 
noris issued by and I he work e.ecutrd by the staff of this department 
have long ken reer gni/ed in scientific circles a. of eminen' merit front 
a .c,ent.be standpoint and of great value to the mining interest, of 
Csnada Imleed, to the euploralioua made under Dr. Dawson a 
superintendence and direction, we owe our knowledge of the mine.at

gjbtts and gums.
At Home and Abroad.

The Life Asst RANCH carried by the late Presi
dent amounted to $67,000. Besides this Mrs. Mc
Kinley will have $5.000 a year from Congress.

• The Mutual Life Insurance Co, of Illinois’ 
is being organized with capital of $500.000. I he 
title is so like that of one of the largest insurance 
companies in the world we shall be surprised if it is 
sanctioned by the insurance department of the States

The National Association of Life Under
writers cancelled their banquet at Portland out of 
respect to the dying President, The next meeting 
will be held at Cincinnati, under President W. D. 
Wyman of Chicago.

The Trial OF Czolgosz, the assassin, seemed 
to be rather a trial of the medical knowledge of the 
physicians who attended the dying President. They 
have been examined and cross examined in regard 
to medical matters as though they were candidates 
for a diploma. The round about mode of administer
ing justice in the States, the utter irrelevance of a 
great part of the proceedings, and the years of 
interval that take place between the sentence on 
criminals and its execution, arc all encouragements 

After a mass of medical evidence had 
to find a vc diet

The re

resource* of this country. ... . •
1 he 31st Keport of the Insurance l ommisMoncr, Muhigan,

II. •* Li'e Casualty, Assessment *V Kiatmml Insurance.*' 
weie 19,613 life policies issued in Michigan last year lor $2;,”43.149»
the total in force at close of year being $15^,174,154.

The Statistical Year Bo,k of Cana la, 19™, compiled h) M r. 
George Johnson, F'.S S„ St.tislicun of the Departmenl of Agncul 
lute, keeps up to the high standard of previous year., and in 
corporates new statistical returns that arid to it. value lor refer- 
rnce purpo.es and a. a standard authority. Tins issue contains a 
map cf the Dominion so coloured as to indicate the local productions
°f Repot” of'the Charity Organisation Society of Montreal Iks 
society made 1,031 investigations last year i treated 855 fut ile s 
directly! sccuted aid for 491 cases Iront other societies or relatives, 
and found cmplo.ment lor 307 persons. Surely this record is one 
that commends ihe locirty to public support. One good service done 
bv it was the discovery and espoiurc of a number of casci of gro-s 
imposture, of [arsons deliberately following mendicancy as a calling, 
and defrauding the charitable by false statements. \\ arnmg is given 
against beggars who come at night, for, as a rule, such venons mean 
mischief, If the chance for it is given.

MR. Kruger is about to appeal for help to Presi- 
sident Roosevelt. /There is one man Oom Paul 

to have overlooked, from him he could get 
____help than he ever will front the American Pre
sident, ut him appeal to the Man in the Moon.

Part
I'lice

to crime, 
been heard the jury took 33 minutes 
of guilty. The sentence is death.

The “Post Magazine " Supplies an Interes
ting Formula giving normal weight lor height, by 
R. W. Leltwich, M. U. —“ In view ol the impossi- 
bility of committing to memory the tables of weight

seems
more
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feather bed of our ancestors, however, is no longer 
necessary, except to quiet the nerves of timorous 
persons, while the ancient superstitions regarding 
handling steel instruments and sitting in draughts 
may be utterly disregarded. A modern building in 
a city is as nearly absolutely lightning proof and 
those in it are as nearly absolutely protected from 
lightning as is possible.”

for height some of your readers may be glad to know 
of aformula which will save them the trouble of re
ferring to their books. The only one known to inc 
is that of Nlacl igan Me says, * Take the cube of the 
height in inches. Then divide by 2,000. The re
sult will be the weight in pounds.' This is not re
markable for simplicity. The formula I have divised 
will be found in the last edition of my ' Index of 
Symptoms,' a book which your non medical readers 
are hardly likely to see. This is it: The weight of 
a person, clothed, measuring five feet should be 115 
pounds. For every additional inch of stature add 
five pounds. Thus a man five lect six inches high 
should measuie 115 + (5 x 6 30 145 pounds or
10 stone five pounds. There arc two tables in use, 
Hutchison's and Macaidey's. and the results of my 
formula work out at something like the mean. A 
margin of at least ten per cent, is consistent with a 
sound constitution."

A COMIC INSURANCE DICTIONARY has been com
menced in Rough Notes of which the following 
specimens :

« Assess mentism, as,sss'ment, ism, 11. 1. A term 
commonly applied to a fallacious system of life insu- 

which thrived in the United States during the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century. Through 
skillfully working upon the credulity of the people 
its promoters wrote a vast amount of this imitation 
insurance, but the failure of the principles to work 
out as was promised brought ultimate ruin, and, 
where assessment ism once spread as a mantle, it now 
exists only in spots. Its promoters based their hopes 
on the well known fact that a 'sucker is born every 
minute," but they discovered that this was not fast 
enough for their purposes. 2. Assessmentisin is other-

This has

arc

ranee

War Insurances—When the campaign started 
the life insurance companies imposed an additional 
premium of $ per cent, upon officers and journalists 
holding policies who were ordered to South Africa. 
Protests were in vain. The offices would not admit 
that the heavy extra charge for war risk was ex
cessive, and for a long time their firm attitude was 
justified by the mortality returns. It is now re
cognised that the position is changed. Not only 
have the majority of the companies abolished the 
extra charge, but some of them are actually offering 
officers on active service tempting terms. Military 
men who are about to '.-avc England to join Ixird 
Kitchener's force have been able to insure their lives 
and guarantee compensation in the event of pe 
nent disablement for £3 10s. per cent. This com
mercial estimate, says the " Manchester Courier," may 
be said to reflect the opinion of the business world 
that the Boer's power to kill and wound does not 
prevail to the same extent in brigandage as in actual 
war.

wise known as the pocket-reserve system, 
an alluring sound, but, as an available asset, it has 
been passed up as worthless because it is so blamed 
hard to collect. 3. Diametrically opposed to ' old- 
line,’ or legal-reserve, insurance."

Twist* r, twist’er, n. 1. A species of life insurance 
agent which tikes its name from its habit of twisting 
a policyholder from one company to another. The 
operation is said to be usually harmful to the policy
holder, but the twister finds delight in it because of 
the financial benefit which he secures thereby. 2. 
The species is quite common in America, nesting 
from the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson Bay. ii not 
to be distinguished from the common type of life in

agent by any peculiar marking of its appirel, 
but wcais the regulation garb of civilization and the 
same number of diamonds usually exposed on the 
person of life insurance agents. 3. Some claim that 
the name is derived from the resemblance of its subtle 
traits ol character to those of the wily serpent, but a 
careful investigation of the Talmud and the Handy 
Guide shows this to be erroneous.

" \\ hefe others have sown with toil anti care.
The ‘twister’ reaps a harvest fair. *

1 ma-

surancc

Do Lightning rods protect property ? The
New York spectator recently submitted the following 

erics to several electricians :—I. Is it not true that 
installed much less frequently on1"

lightning rods 
dwellings to-day than they were twenty or twenty five 
years ago ? 2. Has experience demonstrated light
nine „,ds to be serviceable, or without effect, in pre
venting property loss ? 3. Is the lightning rod a
negligible quantity in estimating fire insurance pre 
mium rates, or should an allowance be made on 
buildings equipped wi h them, or an additional 
charge made on those without them f From the 
replies published there seems to be a growing 
distrust of lightning rods, and scientific observers do 

place faith in them. The “ Electrical Review” 
» Protection of electric circuits from light

arc

»4i Canto X

STOCK EXCHANGE ROTIS. r

Wednesday, p. m., September 25, 1901.

The close of the market this week shows an all
round decline in prices, and a decidedly bearish tone 
is evident. The heaviest loss ol the week lias been 
made in Montieal Street, which lost fo si teen full 
points front last week's closing. C.l'.lt. is considerably 
i.csiir in tone, and shows a drop in price, while Mon
treal Power, Richelieu, Toronto Rails and Twin City 
all record sharp déclin, s. Dominion Coal Common

not

ning has been an interesting subject for research fora 
number of years, and several highly efficient devices 
have been constructed for this purpose. To-day 
lightning is little feaicd by the station superinten- 
dent, and should be very little feared by anyone. 
The time-honored rule, that it is wisest to keep in 
the open and not see k the sin Iter of trees, is one 
which common prudence dictates. Recourse to the
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IThe closing bidMT^JrSV^S- ,b. a-.-c VO shares were traded in during the week. The 
earnings for the week ending 2.st inst. show an in- 
crease of $12,35902 as follows:—

shows an advance on last week's figures, but is const- 
tlerably below this week's higher price, l he trad- 
In - was (airy active in view of the way the weeks 
business was cut into by the recent holidays, there 
b, i».- only four business days to this week's session 
,,, the Exchange. The weakness in New \ork and 
1 ondon was t aken advantage of here to depress local 
stocks, and the movement for a lower level ol prices 
has been active.

The decline in New York has had several osten
sible causes, among which are the probabilities of 
dearer money, profit taken, and the severe break in 
the copper stocks, owing to the uncertain outlook of 
the copper market.

The outlook is, however, for a recovery from pre
sent conditions within a reasonable time, although 
the market will likely be unsettled ior some time yet.

should commence to return from

Increase.
$804.69

496.47 
596-2 5 

5.824.55

3.1/4-2 5
1,05469

408.12

$4.3o8.4 5 
5.874.59 
5.844.05 

10.900.09 
8,509.51 
6,364.99 
6,29965 

• • •

Sunday..........
Monday.........
T uesday.........
Wednesday.. 
Thursday ...
Friday............
Saturday......

!
Toronto Railway closed to-day with 11 

bid. equivalent to a loss of 2 points for the eek. 1 he 
business in this stock shows a large falling off, the 
sales for the week involving 1809 shares. Talk of a

,h< issue ,0 be applied to the purchase 
,io„ ..suburban Une,.

However, money ... .
the west shortly now, and there is a strong bullish 
undertone to the market that only needs a little en- 
couragement to make itself felt.

The London market has been stronger for Amer
icans to-day, but the general tendency of that market 
has kept in pretty close touch with New York 
throughout the week.

ending 21st inst. show an 
follows :— Increase.

$630.32 
69775 
538 22 
260.89 
168.62 
627.08 
801.98

$2,736.28
4,655,86
4,50398
4,316.84
4,343.06
4,565.81
5,722.62

Sunday........
Monday.,...
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

The quotation for call money in New York to-day 
was 3 '-j to 4 per cent, and in London the rate is 
1 per cent. Local rates continue 4 A to 5 per cent.

• • •
The quotations for money at continental points 

are as follows :— • • •
Hank, sales of Twin City this week totalled 2,155 

shares and the stock closed with par bid, a loss of 
2)4 points from last weeks figures.

Market.
The•AI’aris....................

Berlin.................
Hamburg...........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam......
Vienna...............
Brussels............
St. Petersburg

3
35*
35*

Montreal Power was traded in to the extent o 
2,851 shares. The closing bid was 95. a loss of 1% 
points for the week.

2 5*
35*
254'
7 A

was 113, a loss of 3 P<>ints fmm Ust wcck s °S 6‘
• • •

• s
Canadian Pacific Railway shows a loss of IJ* 

points from last week’s figures, dosing with I09L1 bid. 
The lowest sale made was at 109A- 1 he sales lor 
the week totalled 2,620 shares. The closing price 
in London to-day was 113)*- The earnings for the 
third week of September show an increase ot

The Common stock of the Dominion Steel Co. 
closed with 21 bid, a loss of 2 points for the week on 
sales of .40 .ha,es. The PreferredI stock which ad- 
vanced to 81 on Monday, on the declaration of the 
dividend of 3 A per cent, for the half year, payable 1st
i"Xliu-d“o.d.,,o74X.I,.»hhh.?u,.*uto
last week's closing quotation. 1 he salestotal^ 
shares. In the Bonds $16,000 changed hands, the
bid at the clo-e being 77.

$ 156,000.
• • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
lor the third week of September show an increase of

$■<.847. • • •
xvtckThe stock quotations as compared with a 

are as follows :— • • •
Dominion Cotton sold up to 88 during the week, but 

reacted to 84, which is the same as last week s quota
tion. The trading involved 1,431 shares.

» • •

ago To day.
100)4
86 X
37)*

A week ago
First Preference......
Second Preference.. 
Third Preference....

• • • Coal Common after selling up to 46 
was 44an ad-Dominion 

declined. The closing bid to-dayThe heaviest decline of the week is scored by 
Montreal Street, which sold down to 277, it lo!iS l>f

^ U
>
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vancc of i ^ points for the week on -ales of 7,595 
§ ha res. The sales of the Preferred totalled 20 shires 
and the closing bid 
points.

The sales of Mining stocks for the week totalled 
6,00j shares.

116^4, an advance ofwas • • •
In Payne 5,coo shares changed hands, the closing 

being 16, an advance of one point for the week.

• • •
The closing bid for North Star was 30. The sales 

for the week involved 1,000 shares.

■ « •

• • •
Per cent 
A'A to 5 
iy, to 4

Call money in Montreal................
Call money in New York...........
Call money in London..................
Hank of England rate..................
Consols................................................
Demand Sterling............................
60 days’ Sight Sterling.................

e e •

1
3

93 3-16 
9H ‘o 9# 
8 J4 to 9

Thursday, p.m., Sept. 26, 1901.
To-day's market was steadier with a somewhat 

better feeling in evidence, and stocks in general 
fairly firm at the lower level and in 
covery was made. This was particularly noticeable 
in Montreal Street, which advanced 4^ points from 
today’s lowest, closing at a slight reaction from the 
higher figures. Twin City and Toronto Railway 
were also stronger, but trading was not very heavy. 
The most active stocks to-day were Montreal Power, 
Montreal Street, Pacific and Twin City, and Mont
real Street New Stock was in fair demand this after
noon. A fair amount of business was done in Mont
real Cotton, around 129 to 130. Dominion Coal 
Common Stock remained steady, while the Pre
ferred sold higher at 117^.

were 
some cases a re-

MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. Sales
War Eagle...................
Payne.............................
Republic......................
Montreal-London....
Virtue.............................
North Star................. .

10
16IS 5,000

10 ■4
30 1,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, 
follows:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1901.
HOIKING NOAH).

Prtrw Ko. °*
Hbait'S.

SO Twin Lily.........
«$

Ha of 
Kbsrw Trice

37$ C.P.R.........
1*5 "
l$o <•
US ••

.. 100% 

.. loo» 

.. loots 

.. loo*

.......  I09X

........ I09V.. .

........ IO»k
......... los'i

cor-
100

were asIOO
400 7 loi100 CsAwn Tsvnk Ralway.

•$;T:o8 

*348,7*0 
•381,668
•515,969 
•374,«5 
•313.*"
•371,599 
435.914

'*5ili u I ........ ! 5° Montreal Power.,,. 95 ^
1*5 Montreal SI. Ry... 178 I <0
*°° ” ... *77X 75 *“* 9$*

... 178 I 100

... 178 1$

... *79 I S$

... 179H 75

... "3k 5°
"3k 450 .... 97

•• "3k *5 Horn, Voal Com... 44V
•• "4 730 •• .... 4r

•- "3k »S
"3 
"3k

Week ernling. 1900, 
$465,184

531.154 
535.017
691.745

463,713
471,173 
$01/178 
480,374
3*6,09$
508.937 
506,191 

807,31a 
$".879 
557,»51 
513,600 
605,939 
467,718 
487,043
5'i,643 
751.046 
S05.667 
5i$.867
535 401
V 7.315 

481,831 
$00,481 
494,796
700,389
537,976
$03,109 
$56,431 
841,517 
617.UO 
557.H8

• Vtilvsgo and Grand TrunS narolnfa owlltad.

Increase

•' .30,456 
39.366 
>3,371 

613 
19,066 
43.095 

110,813

Dec. 19,358 
I4.3”8 
30,544
19,05$
88,660 
41,593 
10,119 

3,031 
45,73* 
10,396 
*,9«i 

11,477 
UA73 
30.641 
41,557 
*1.353 
91.9*1 
18,168 
91 A" 
34.177 
$1.639 
10.573 
34,31$

Jan, 7
'4...........95n 95 V 21

9SH 
96 h

3*SOn Feb. 7
»5 U7$ Toronto Ry 

l$o M 9H at
a8,100 Mar 7 •390,565

•419.318 
•393.813 
•$95.171
*195,11* 
•401,318 
•181,14* 
•459.183 
*361,197

39*.7i8 
*401,904 
*593,771 
•3*4.3«4
•401,507 
•419.099
•«
*466,744 

.. *4*0,136
:: &W

•464,089
• *466,744
. *68 ,,168
.. *415,505

*4*5,408

$0 '4
••••„ 44k

10 Dom, Steel Com.,, * 13 
1$ D„m Steel pref... 74k
11 Bell Telephone,, 174 
4 Mont re, I Cotton... 130 

16 llochelage Hank.. 145
loo* I 60 - ....

,irtoo 11.50 .... i 311$ Apr. 71. "4 147$ "4 k II100 "4 3"lo Twin Lily.
115 ••

$0 C. P. R.....................109K
*• " I 9H

loo •• .......... 10954
35 Montreal Si. Ry.. 280'j

181
.. 18 Ik

*8i X 
- *8'k
. 181

1*1 v 
281 k
180 
160)1

May 7
■4
IIOON SOA10.

75 Montreal Power.., Qhu 
•$ „ H .. 96 X 
1$ Donna,on Cotton.. 85 
74 **— ’ ”

11
June 7•5

•4.
31

•19 3"lot
»9k
U9«<
I19X

July 7...............»S" 3 14t<,. 1 .......100 $• 119 31loo .... 130
lott Dom. Coal Com . 44 V 

15 Dom. Coal pref., 117 L 
*5 Dom. Sietl pref. .

Slttoo I'ayne..,, ...
$3000 Virtue............
$3100 Montreal Lo-

Aug 75"
14.*5
SI7$ Ne» "

•3 "
•3 *
7$ Twin Cily ..........  101

11$ Montreal Power... 97

74 k 3'16 Sept. 728,, 10 14lo". 3 Ifi
llM

lIi
lll

lll
llS

IM
lIE

lll
iIf

P
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Si ptembk* *7- ,901

Increase.
3,166

,.i8
1901.
39,780
39-68* 
41,611 
58,<07 
44.M8 
4°.S3» 
48.111

1899.
37,«09
36,504
38,116
51,061
3«,785
34,090
34.903

1900.
36,614 
30.ii9 
40,151 
57.5 ‘°
41,91'
36,934 
35,699

Tokonto Shut Railway.
189?.

$ 95,690 
91.860

103,135
,„9;$

109.063 
116,825
113.183 
137,611
111,466 
101,501
119.363 

•899
17.942 
14,"31 
26.413
45.f04 
50,653 
*7.1 •“
24.789

Twin City Rapid Transit 
1899.

.. $187,336 

.. I7i."4
188,900 

... iSj.OSI

.. *95»2,0

.. 197,936
,. 111,535
.. 220,073
.. 141,638
.. 216,815
, 207,782
.. 23'-9l9

1Ï99.
. 48,471

49. Sn4 
.. 41.26
,. 7 3-'71

72,546
.. 58,9<>3
Electric Tramway Co., l it,. 

Railway Receipts.
1899-

Week coiling.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings
Aug 7

U
21 9171900. 1901. Increase

$496,000 $453,00° D“- *43
497,000 459.000 • 38,000
504.000 448,000 •* 56,000
634,000 691,000 37,000
486,000 489,000 1,000
SOlyoco 435,000 * 66,000
476,000 499,00°
490,000 541,0e0
412,000 53*,oco
525,000 559,000
29,000 575,000
14,000 818,

60 S.t-oo 648,000
<06,000 611000
575,000 617,000
671.000 776,000
605,000 544,000 “ 61,000
584,100 565,000
594.000 633,000
856000 8*4,000
591,000 605,000
575,000 597*0°°
594,1°° 631,000 
791,000 807,000
575,000 <99,000
569,000 635,000
531,000 634,000
767.000 956,000
565,000 668,000
571/100 701,000
587,000 689,000
846,000 999,000
594,000 713,000
610,000 748,000
606,000 762,000

1899. 1,337
3.39*

12,411

Week ending. Sept. 7$44»/°°
416,000
448/x»
5$8,=<*>
418,000
446/200
419,000
449.000
481,100
494.000
449.1”° 
673.000 
511,000 
515/200 
01,000 
10,000 

538,000 
5 37/200
529/200
771/200
554.000
330/00
538,000
730,000
111/00
567,000
543.000
735,0°°
519,000 
567/200 
550/200 
793,o°° 
579.0"° 
£5.00°

Jsn. 7 14
14 21
21

Increase
$7,053

. ' SW 
9.511 

I5,«66 
21,508 
14,554

3' 1901.
$111.657

109,511
114.490

127,95'
I3S.'54
149,63'
'S3 4*1

I9OO.
$II3.7<>4 

•03.9S 4 
117.C.31 
107,199 
118,430 
132,688 
•27.1*3 
1j8.927 
152*848 
1*6,538 
128 549 
127.096 

1900. 
30,216 
28,418 
*9.490 
50,80* 
56.48a 
3*. 59 
27,715

Month- 
January... 
February.. 
March....
April.........
May.........

Feb. 7 •••
14...* 23,«»

52/KX)
120,0(0
34,000
46,000
4,000

40,000
5,0000
i8,oco

104,000

21

Mar. 7
14

*
June..........
July...........

31....
31 August.. . 

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending. 
Aug. ...................

Apr* 7
14

;21

4,o'o 
3.°64 
3,°Sl 
4 398 

12ec. 624 
1.175 
3,129

May 7 1901.
34.126 
31,182
31.571 
55,200 
55.858 
35.134
30,84»

Company.
1900.

$217,251 234,446 17,194
197 366 213,884 16,51*
122,341 140,637 18,295 
213,324 130,454 >7,'3°
223,605 149,863 26,25*
237,197 176,614 39.4'7
247,659 288,336 40,677
252,695 281,224 18,529
270,093
239/>8s
238,216
255.37°
■9<xc

5-,119 63,130
59.354 63,692
57,>5l 63,572
78,855 90,830
81,732 101,834 
62,051 66,416

19,000
39,00014-, •

21....
143' 14,000 

is,000 
37,00° 
15,000
*4,000 
66/xio 

103,<xo 
189,000 
103,000 
130,000 
102,000 

153,000 
I IQ,oCO 
I *8,coO 
156,000

21June 7
31.... 

Sept. 7....
14
21..

14.V'
21July 7

•4 Inc.1901.. Month.21

!3'
ebruary .

March........
April . ..
May.............
June..........
July...........
August.. •• 
September. 
October... 
November 
liecemlier

Aug. 7
14
21
3*

Sept. 7
14 0021

Nit Tiaffic Eainings.
1809. I9°°-

$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,106 Dec, 43,174 
549,701 622,732 620,680 “ 1/50
818,896 799,101 9 48,335 '49,131
9*0,303 1/127,068 l,llo,8o8 153,741

1,032,759 1/79,67° 1,010,284 " 69,386
1/333,060 l/57»*°5 1,121,412 63,627

972,961 8*4,374 1/95,867 211,493
1/118,831 1/54,476
1,146,846 1,058,700
1411,016 1/78,174
1,282,236 ...............
1,375,981 MS»,!6*

Inc.1901.
Month. 

January... • 
February.. • 
March.....

Inc.

4,31# 
6,*i| 

•I.97S 
iS.ioa 
4,363

1901.Week ending.
Aug. 7

• 4April at
May 
I une 3'

Sept. 7July 14August.•••*•••••
September..........
October..............
November............
I ...............................

HALIFAX

1901. Inc. 
$9,544l>«l',93' 

8,042 •• 940
9.148 “ 3'*
9,171 
9,l67 1*2
11,319 277
14,204 
16,330

190,1.
t 8,705 $ 11,475

7,53'
8,577
8,461
8,481 
9.6*9 

11.967 
13,743 
14.745 
9,714 

10,328 
9-714
1,8,9
3.'4*
3 °37 
3/98 
4,161 
1.853 
2,54»
1,693

lighting Receipt*.

Month.
January........
February..........•• •
March .......
April...................
May.....................
June......................
July....................
August................
September....
1 ctober...............
Novcmlier....,
December..........

W’eek ending.

8,982
9,766
9.359
9.185 

11,062 
12/16 
u,6*o 
15,761
10,995
8,718

10,645 
1900. 
3,165 
3.375 

. 3,126 
4.914 
3,401 
3,974 
5,119

.... 11,140.16411,857-585

Duluth, South Shobr Atlantic,
1899. 1900. '6°'.

$51/77 $51,35' $53,455
60,111 61,047 54,165
56,661 51,588 53,670
76,898 89,424 82,219 Dec. 7,195
........... 49,746 55.315 5.579

Winnii'RO Strrkt Railway.

Total

$1/74 
Dec. 6,882 

2,0*2

Week ending. 1,108
1,650Aug. 7

Sc|4. ..............
1901 Inc.
5,660 494
4/19 644
3,628 408
5,012 
3-743 31»
3,179 Dec. 795
5.941

Increase 
$1.912 

3,503 
Dec. 2,318 

3,6*4

Aug. 7I90I.
$20,99»

»3,9i7
.5,211
a6,0IJ

1900.
$l8,080

30,414 
*7»* 3° 
**»3#9

Month.
• 4

May at 103lune..................... ............. 3*........
July Sept. 7

14 813
II

Mont seal Si rest Railway,
Inc.1901

$10,716
9,4i8
8,39*
8,092
7.391
6.193
6,73»
7.774

1899 19110

$6,800
4,489

13.657
10,646
9/71

IF,I 26
6,251
6/02

$'.*33
1.3*4
1/s1
1.153
I.IS*

IÇOI .
$143.134

126,999
140,870
144,121
160,61 a 
180,37° 
177,S83 
179,586

$9.583
8,037
7,337
6,639
6,134
5,865
5.934
6.542
8/96
8.619

11/18

$7.919
6,6ao 
6,594 
3.976

5-3°*
5,249 
5,917 
7,179
7.664 
9/>5 
9,600 II ,676

1*99-
$ I36.334 

122,510 
127,212 
■ 33/75 
>51.540 
168,244 
171,33» 
•73.5*4 
161,S»6 
15*44» 
I46,9»3 
147,979

Month. 
1anuary..• 
February.. 
March.... 
April.........

January.........................
February .....................
M arch...........................
April ............. ..............
May................................
}uui7.:.v::.v.v::....

August...........................
September ..................
October .......•••• • • •
November 
December

S '*5.39* 
111,618 
i»5.3°6 
115.943
:w5

154,048 
161,

7»4May S 4
June.......... 1,231
July
August ... 
September. 
October.. • 
November. 
December.

M
145.875
'334*9
U?.6*»



lut ftl>»t* <>f ...w.t-,
K«U-p<loc.

I1 15

Oet., 1931... 11!
2 Api., IINK W
1 May, 1917 ...
1 Api.. 1925 l"9
I Mch.,1913 .
1 Jen.. IV1I

Mu

Jan.Apl.Jol. (ut

April....... ôi».
Jan.Apl.Joly<)rt. 

lit;, J»n. July
H Mar.lue Sep liée 

ÿs .Fan.ApUaiyûci

AVr

ll»l
•TA

* jan.
K. b
MarJn
Prb MayAg.Nor. 
.1 an. A pl Jul.Uct.

May Not. 
Mar..lim.Hepl»ec 
.Ian Api. Jly.Oct 
Keb Aug.

I »«•«•«• mW r 
Api. Joly. Uct.

KEMAKK8.

Kedi labié at 119

Redeemable at lie. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after lai .lan ,lt*m 

Hi«I«m mable at HO. 
A Mvvreed Internet. 
K nier niable at 106.

Redeemable at 119

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable al IIS

yearly alter IMA.

fi IR)

« IA 
4 VI
» A9
• 67

6 26
4 41 
4 JK 
4 (RI

«i«

Hate of
Amount I When Intereet

Km
1

BUNDS. Where Internet payable.

Registered 
Oaeadlan fact Or Lead tirant 
Can. Ouluredt etwwtio.

•J.H3I (RRi I A pi. 
2.t«0.0W X Apl. 

W0A00 I Mar 
W'jinti I Apf. 

9,7 04.MO I Mrb.
« aw. wo

| New Tmk or Uwdoa..................

Montreal. New York or London.
Hank of Montreal. Montreal ___
Merchant* Hank of Can.. Montreal
Hank of Montreal. Montreal___
Merchant» Hk. of Can., Montreal.

IN tI
2 Met. 

1 Not. 
I Url. 
1 Hep.

f aaaila Paper < 
Bell Telephone

<*•
«<»

I tantieme ( <*l On 
Ikaairtoa l niton Co

Dominion I run A Bier’ 4

J.7,
I Jan

«*,(01,000 I Jan 1 July

« «R) uno | Jan. I July
»44 0i6 I Apl. lUet.
1*0 974 I .Ian I July

£ 9B.4WI I Vrh 1 Hep
« 140.10 I Peb. I Aug.

I 100.09b I Apl. I t 1
MUM |
A*’I.MM I Mrb. I fen. | Mont real a

£ l*.W6 I Apl. I ( . . Itk of Montr hi.
« «7S.cro I May I Nvt. Ilark of Montreal. M.

■ ir.I l! A*jj j l,«n* Ol Hm-u.ml, I onduu
OWfRO t .'an liMy W nievr Hotel, Montreal. .

I

Hank of Montreal. Montreal___

Bk. of N. Scotia.. Hal or Moutreal 
Company'• u»ce. Montreal !.’!!
| Bank of Montreal, London Fag.

MercbanU Hank of Hallfas, 
llalifaa o» Montreal .... ..

nd L'a don.................
MonVI or Iendon 

•lobn.N.H.

I’altlaR Tramway Co ...
Intrro.lonlal Coal Co...
Montreal Uae Co...................
Moat real Street Hy Co .

People# Heetâ UgklCo -........
Flret Mortgage.........................
Henmd Mortgage .................

HleheMea A Oat. New. to. ....
» vyal Elect Ue Co___
*t John hallway.............
Toronto bail way.................

* '»*•!(eg EW Strati tadwey ... iJHi.iWt l Jan I July

menai•iiwieir 'air »oiwwm. 1 rweiMn iiuui

Miocplla psora Stoops.

Canada Colored Mill* Co........
VaaaAtaa Partie X I» . ...
Uommeretal ( able X D.............
Dominion Coal Preferred ...

16.50H6K

“îfiJS

........  15W0.0W» 15,000,’««

010,00
2.700 flOO 

.. «JMS.OOO 
H'W9 009 'mirai

592,944 Kl
do ( 'huii

Dominion Cotton Mill* .. 
Da lath S.S A Atlantic,. fflS.. 12,

I9.i
090.000 12

0,090.000 io.otr.noo
m

900,000
BMB 
«0,000 

I 400.(RMI

d<, Pref
WO .000 107,17*
94» .000 I 
WO flOT) l l 
«•/Ml .......

; 'MOM* -S.AMÎ9 '"riW9

2.4*5.000
.‘■HH

1.000,«0
4M».MNl 

I.4R 0.(60|

13 40Hallfan Tramway Co 
loalal Coal Co.

te (’«Hton Oe. ....
Montreal <’<Hlon Oo. ...................
Montreal l.igbt,Ht A Power Co.........
Montreal htreat Hallway ..

12 46Preferred 90,474
M

1 4417 .«Ml 
9.642.929 

7002*6
2,tMK ono 

MUA»

North-Wwt Laml^j.

■L John Street Hallway
Hallway X D ....

Twin Oltv Rapid Trarelt 4*o....... .. ..
do Preferred

Wiadeor Hotel .... ..............
Winnipeg Elec SUeet Hallway Co

141135 *t!i7

»W « 7>S
1,0N1.;«7 I *.10
2,1411,54)7 14419.0102*»

3.4*<),(Rtt
*»W0..........
HM 130

f.
f.!
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STOCK LIST
Rfiorud i«r Tu CiioMru ijr n. Wllecn-Smlth, Weldrum a Co., m ai. j.mf.stmi, Montreal. 

________________________ Corrected to September 86th, 1801, P. M.

: >i rll.ii't p-r a.nt .m 
for last inerestment 

half ,*ar at |.raa«n<

• i>r mm. Pm Milt. Artel. Hiu.

Per coup. Par Mark-1 
of Meet relue relue 

to paid up one of 
Capital share share. " par. 1

Reel orCapital 
•u beerIbed

Capital
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. .... *zv Some remarkaiii.k theories arc started by an

•vSSSs....- - ~SS:HSS;E, to lave been poisoned, as was suspected. The mindewhat thcy do, or careless people who do not 
Lon was in the assassin himself, as it is in all hc trouble to find out when their lives are in

' , ; danger. The agent points out one particular case
1 o ir*I..mt AT Houston.Texas, isin wllerc a man was killed, having been run over It
AYShUî£d whh writing insurance for the “Great was (ound that his grandfather was killed by felling 

custody charged with writ ng . ^ wi|(t cat aff ur. a ,rec thc wrong way ; and also that a team ran away
Britain Insurance op . ^ burnt and w„h his uncle, who had his neck broken. "xv= arc

rS-rr,;.- «. . . I
or irrational disregard of danger. The Bercsfords 

distinguished illustration of this.

■

V

i

life agent wanted

An opening presents itself h a Company of £^$TERN JOWNSMIPS BANK
the first standing. Fora gentlemm who can w 4llUori„d, gw»™" 

high-class business, special terms

are a

li W IlK'iKKKn, l,r,.»l.|vnl • U U. I nil K ' . ■ VI.*»,1
‘ „r«, Wood. " N.IUIK» X. W. T«..«S»JI.*««»•.«. II. 

' u y nRuwx, K.C., J. S. MITI HK1.L.

introduce 
would be made.

I'm Ma.it : 
Katha*

Head omoe: SHERBROOKE. Que
We. Fa*w*i.i., Oenerel Manafar,
Bi anches rrorinerv«»hs —

Waurtii' ! n*ïl«»r1' I Hutilinèiloli. Hhllyaalnlka.
'"'is JZSTS:.....LsC™1. ----------

| stsassraBSTSSHijSSF*81'
Collection» luedr at all wcvwelhle poluit ami remitted.

Address, in confidence, to
x v„ AT THE OFFICE OF TljlS PAPER.

Company of London, England.Assurance
ERTABI.ISHKD 17«»-

KtaUaOHatherl In Canada in iSo* ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

Agency Emplovers' LiabilityPATERSON & SON,
aoenti FOK BOBIHIDH. 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL.

___ I'lSIF.F LIMITED
OF LONDON. SNQLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY F0RP0UCYH01 DIRS - 14,886,106
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

INSURANCE COMPANY 
.. of . . Ineopporeted I7IHOr*anleed 1702. .. . oi- #

North America. 01,260

Husiness transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
\ Combined Accident and Discaie, I levator, General 

_ I and Employees l.iability and f idelity Guarantee.

* e'.B® 3.792 CRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers for Canada.

PHILADELPHIA marine.

Capital,

* “««MAU

0
NEW EDITION

new plates throughout

25 000 NEW WORDS, iw* eu.
KUh Bind,ns. F

WlBSTtRS f 
INTEKN UNFiAL I 
c DIL1IUNAKY/

Now Added

0
«, />. /.Jr.../- -.' />

7*. \rm / V/.Or..".'
.1 Webater'a Collegiate Dictionary »,.h s. Gloaaaty.cu. 

‘ Web“ d... .. .pul..,, I”
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T1" Dominion Lifo Ass’ce Co. ••STRONOKST IN THE WOULD"Hr ad Office,
WATERLOO, Oat. THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

f ■IwblUlwNl 1**9.
1h« Vrer f*» wm tlii- bwl the I mu lu ton rver h*d. It OiIdmI tn tbe yeer

In Amount Assured, 93. 13 per ' ont.
In «.esn Premium income, 27.64 oer cent, 
in Interest necleptw, 21.46 per cent.
In Assets, ■ I9.60p«r cent.

It* Interest receipts 
from the beginning.

Asperate branches
Amountln force Jan jarr 1st, 1900, 63,646,836. 

JAMES INNK8. SI-U P., Président
TIIOS. HILLIARD.

Managing Director.

V have more than paid all teeth losses
for Abetelnere and Women.

CHR KUMPP. Esq , 
Vice-President. 

J. F MARTIN.
Sup't of Agencies. OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Oldest Bcottleh Fire Office'’
January 1, 1901.CALEDONIAN■

Asset* *304,699.001

Aaeurance Fund and all other Liabilities F a a. < no. 89.3 
Surplus ....
Outstanding Assurance 
New Aasuranoo

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNÜS OVER Jll.000,000. *6.137.170 

1.lid,876.047 
207 ,080.243 

88,007,131

MIAO OFFICE FOB CANADA. . .
Lansing Lewie,

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Income

J. W. ALEXANDER, Preaidrnt 
J. H. HYDE. Vice President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
I. f. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDJEBION A BRE8EB, Managers,THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada
Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MUlOAL LIFE

I* “'..*11,if II. lavnura.:. r.l.., high .lltl.lrnd. mil lH.uo.ii.ble
dealing ll 1. e('001,1*1,, of policy lioldrn*, by | ollc, bolder., lor 
pntiryhuldor. anil a pul ey In It paya.

CEORCE BROUCHALL. Cashier.

FIRE. LIFE MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNION‘Trove all D|lqgi Held fail that whid| ii good."

PROFITS. OR-NO PROFITS. Asenrance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
I- NÎIM A I K<" «to nut ifitBmMw* im-fllB HmiifIIiiitb the in 

»*ni|Mii> ghtw (lie laig.-at - KbUbiwI# ,r of «Bat tb« pmS'e will be.
When «nu tblnb nf Ineuring. nevortwlii «liet profita the '-ompany Is 

meting |wr $ l,«« i«u«l bow. Tliee enquire elm get the proSte.
Artui») iranlt» u| |>.>||«-|«<b «tilcli Lave been pa LI ere a g<nh| gtiide.
AlL.w our e*«nta in eb-w jou our A«Tl Al. KKSVLTB. eu.l .,ur pre 

B*iit pinfu «'•Itiu g | ..w« r.

Ubpita1 and Assets, $32,600,006
Life Fund fin Special trust for Life I’tiicy 11 >lden) 9,648,630 
Total Annual Inocmo,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

8,170,190
636,000

HKAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR

K. MM X IN. t.rti W Hit NAST. w. ii. hinhM.L.
1‘lrBHlrnt. MONTREAL

Manager
A pi lication. (or Agencies solicited in unrepresented district».

The

1ATI01AL LIFE ASS1BAHCE COUPAI
Til* line, rporatffd 1876 ] .

MERCANTILE FIRE
of Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Bolides Ouaranlsod by the LONDON AND 
LARCASHINB FINE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVBNPOOL.

R. H. Matson,
Managing Dlreeter

H. B. Rowland,
Prsald.nl,

P. Sparling, Secretary,
( letter el egenl» wanted In every County In Ibe 1‘rotletw of ywebec.
Apply to Meed Olfloe, Temple Building, Toronto.

_____w.--
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202 Bt. James Street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Lid,

’HSffuSJt "‘i?’ BOILERS
because of thulrSUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
Are the MOST

High Economy,
iENDFCR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE : 114 KINC ST. WEST

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,d
I1ANUFACTURKRS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFIOEl
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
35

VS
V

BEAVER LINEDOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
MONTREAL BOSTON

,nd to LIVERTOOL 
QUEBEC

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'Svia Queenstownto
LIVERPOOL Regular Weekly Beilin*. Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLFLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight 8reamers

HORSEMAN 

IRISHMAN

Prom Uvermrt eWAHSAU ....... Kr”"M 'ï“!i.t
I»1' .............. , .VÏÎ iiikilM *is .. .Time 7th

. - " : «S:: *r ,i; : . ‘«Ak •• ••*5.. .. ,i.AKK Ontario , ■'"ly '
•Carries See--ml Cabin awl Steerage v»«RfiigprA only.

RATE» OF FARSAtiE :

Passenger Steemere
IbulWlng) 13.1M10 tone 
Twin ecrew.

COM MON WKA l/l H . 13,000 tout
Twln-ncrew.

NKW KNOI.ANU . 11.600ton»
Twin-screw.

CANADA

13,100 ton» Tue». May IJSTF.AMKK Twln-ecrew.
13,000 Uni»

7.IW Uni»

7,000 tone
ft in mi tone 
5.1 «Mi ton»

Twln-ecrew.
ENGLISHMAN

Twin-screw.
9,000 tou» TU ItCOM A N

6,000 tons

ft,300 ton»
. ft, ooo ton»

Twin-icrew. 

Tain screw.

Twln-ecrew.

v, OIBPSTH a CO . HontMAi

OTTOMAN
HOMANIMIMINION

VANCOUVKK 
< AMHHOMAN

FIRST C

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.: || 1,000,000

n 00,000
Capital Authurlxvü 

Siibnvrlbvd.and everything in the 
stationery line required for

the equity fire INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

ORIINWOOD HHOWN. Clenerel MeneeirMONTREAL.PHILLIPS & CO., WM

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
A «Lires» all Corree|*ou»lenee to
(IIAKI.ES Ul'KKILL,

Miiiouu meerroe,
Weymouth Bridge. N.B.

WONT SEAL OFFICE I GENERAL OFFICII

^tESs:1—
K. MACK A y Kihiah. e~y. C. D. Uknni». *e« . ■____Code.

Cable Addreæ “SIBSIBOO." Watkins, A.B.C. and Lletoer* code..

“GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS I

Rteatboo Fell,. 
Weymouth Fuite, 

UlUttY Uu, ...»
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National Trust Company TteTrasundLoanCompany
LIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CBAMRR. A D I MR.

$7,300 000 
15.000,000 

1.501 666 
906470

«11,000.000.00
*470.000.00

«'■pliai
Hrwrvr

Capital Subacrlbcd 
With power to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve fund

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPKOMONTH KAL,

SOMB CAPACITIBS Money to Loan on Seal relate.
Apply to the Ccmmlet loner.

Tout * Loin Co. of Cogodi, 26 8t. Joint l SI root, MONTREAL
Lew Interest.

In which Trust Companies cen be of Service:
1. As Keecutur of Wills and Administrator of KeUtea. 
y A» Irtislee ol Humls and 1‘ilrale Helllcmeiil*
1. A* Liquidator, Hcretver mimI < uralor of Bankruptcies.
«. As AgoM mid Attorn*** of I* aecutore ami oll»**rs. 
ft. As Investment Aar lit for Troat and Private Funds.
«. As Hrgislrar of M<n k for Joint stock ( timpanii*.
7. As |N»|HeH«.ry of I«ccd», Swtultice, fie. 
a. Ae Financial Agent.

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Sen and Women,

Safety Depoiit Vault*. Special Depoitmeiit for Ladies.
For the ium ot Kir. Dollar, and upward! you can 

your Diamond and oth.r valuables, also Important 
ala. In the., vault, beyond tile rtak ot Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
entlon of Bankm, lawrw, Wboleeal. and Retail 
lien Is raspoclfully called to nolle, that this Company

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Cortespondence and Inleiview* invited. Place

I'eeda,A. G. ROSS, Manager.

^The aft

^Curator to Insolvent Eetatee. Admlnlairater of Betatc. Judl- 
clal Surety In CIvU Case», Executor Under WUIe. Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporal I one, and the Investment of Truat 
Money under the direction of Its Board. Company Q 
tns Principal and Inter eat.

Insolvent Estet 
CIvU Cases,

WEE v
a MONTREAL TRUST &. DEPOSIT CO’Y., uct poire d*«.tiii

e.

Liquidator
THE THCHTN It (IVAKANTEK COMPANY 
LIn.lud, nets ns Receiver. Aasigtiee or Lli|el«Ulor 
f, r corporation#, firms -t Individuals and lias ample 
facilities for transacUng this class of triatnese and 
Its chargee tire a» moilcrate at art* consistent with 
var**fu1 niBiiagvment.

#

Prosperous and Progressive

SUN LIFE ‘TS.'.ST’
The Trusts t Guarantee Company

LIMITED,

CAPITAL, • - 62,000,000 

Office and Safe Oepeelt Vaulta,

14 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Items of Interest from 1900.
Aesarances Issued and paid for...........

Increase over 1899
Cash liiramn* 1er Premiums and Intcie*t . ..

Increase over 1899
A sects at liât Heeemher, lav

Irorrase ever 1899
Undivided Harplt s over all Liabilities ei*N*i»t Capital 

• according to tbe « oiiipanv’s Mmulard, I he II in. Isbie 
with 4 p.e Interest on polVlaa Issued before 3let lie- 

bar, law. and .»ft p.c. on lb«ise IbpucU eli cei............
Increase over 1899

la addltloii to prvllis given during tbe jrw to policies
«entitled thereto ... ... ..................................  ••••

Making a total paid or accrued during the year of 
Heath Claims. Matuied fndovrmrnis.

other i*ymeele to I'oU, )holders durl 
lieath t laims Malund Kudo»»*nts. I n,fits and all 

other payments t«* rollcybohlers l<> .Ust lice., ..
Idle Assurances iu force, hrceiuher «1st, 11ÜV................

I. MACAULAY,
/Voitlnf.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Serre tan/ A Art Hary.

....• 10,493.446 37
.... 677,136.37

9.789,996 69 
I 93,0 l 9.26 

.......  10.4L6.891 17
1,239,226 66

HON. J. R. HT HATTON, President 

T. P. (’OFFRE. . • Manager.

639.389 33
60,363.1 I

69,843.96
110,197.07
843.771 86

-FOK-BONDS PERHANENT
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS.

IncludingProfits and all 
ng IWH)................

6.774.3F4 86 
67.980X134 68

Hon. A W. OCILVIf,
V ice-1'riaident

THK

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. CANADA.tatablUhed 1822.

National Assurance Companyl lCOITNBOTIOTJT 
Fire Ineurance Company

or HAKTrOKD, CONN.
a i ,000.000

• 3,700,300

OF IRELAND.
Incorporate by aeyal Charier. CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS, •$6 000,000CAPITAL
J. D. Bbowmb, President.

OSABLia K Bust, Secretary. L. W.Olassb, AWt Bearaury 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, 9100,0W.fi.

TSOBER H AMPSON * BOM, AgasM. MONTREAL

Canadian Branch i
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 at. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGH, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

" R. WILSON-SMITH
K/XAXC/A£. AtiBXr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment or _

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange ____________

FOR

Deposit with Canadian Government

Founded 1797Jakkd Umittbfdkf,Trewuretr. CLARK. President

NORWICH UNIONESTABLISHED IMS

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* BKAD8TKKKT 00.. Proprietor,

E.ecutlve omcw, 346 A 3*8 Broadway. NEW YORK
v ........rineloel oltle, of the Polled 8t»teeendCAnede,the

J—l,"D

Fire Insurance Society
NORWICH, England

. . TORONTO 
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Canada . .œaTtsK^ÆKSii-..
•« Hoard of Trade Building.Toronto

Victoria ”
WlNRIPM* “
' * Montreal OfTlee. - 1734 Notre Dome Bt.

Montreal^ A FULTON. SuperintwM

SM Main
Inuf of Court Bsildlng. Montreal Office, Temple Building

J. M. LIBELLE,
Superintendent.

Insurance
Company.ior LifeExcels

I If Ail Office: TOKON 1*0.

One et the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

INHIIIIANCK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,lncoryoratfd IW).

: BRANCH

MONTER A !..
J. W. TATLBY, Manager.
Paid Since Organ- «46,99:1,630.84 

Izstlon of Com any ^™™

CONN.CANAHA !Absolute Security 
I Local Agent».

DAVID FASKEN,
President

Head OMrr,
E. MARSHALL, Total LoaeeeSecretary.

Union Assurance Society . . THE .. .Keystone Fir_e Insurance Co.OF LONDON.
Iln.rn.fl In lb. Kell. <•'«“•« A,",e_\D MO
and Accumulated Funde exceed BJBjOOOjOOO

On. ol tb. OblMt .nil Stmugrot of Fir. Omwr
Canada Branch : 260 8t Jamea Street, -

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

,000.

Street, Saint John, H B
c<■ooeroaorao 4.0. IEEE. 

Home OfBoe - Prim
Capital

. MONTREAL
o nmoromm.

AI.rRK.ll MARKHAM,HON. A. P. RANDOLPH,
H07pSKm-iS£.^«04,
ALEXANDER P. BARNHUJ^ w

A.UOHIION LEAVITT. Jevc'ary.

Vue Tterdr*l.
INSURANCE

OFFICE

J (VI<u-P?«>ldral Wul.rn Am'mCo. 
FREDERICK J O. KNOWLTONSUN

FOUNDED A.O. 1710-
jf ICB gcottish [jnjon * Rational

Insoranoe C ompanv of Edinburgh» Bootland.
ISTABLIBHBD 1834.

London. Eng,Threadnoedle Street. -
Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

capital and all liabilitiesTransacts 
office in the world. Surplus 
exceeds *7,000.600.

over
•30000,000
44,768,437

113,000
3,103,301

CANADIAN BRANCH: tSuAêeeÛ.

15 Wellington Street Cast, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN» Manager. north American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

------ :------ : T~ . . • c.-.A, I,v .IAIIL8 II. BKEWSTKH, Smp,.This Company commenced business m Canad y waitsb kaya.ao., K.id..t a^m,
depc suing «300,000 with the Dominion Government *«“"***»"■ Ü
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders. a. o. abcriaam,

Montreal.
Toronto.

. A____
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THE11/E print EVERYTHING, from Ihe largest hxk to the
T* smallest business card.............................

We bind Account Books for Merchant?, I’anks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

Continental Life Insurance Company
Books and Part

- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, ♦ I,TOO,000.

lee of Tint Continental embrace every food feature of |,|he 
The Premiums are calculated to carry the highest Beniutn n 

lie. Surrender and Kitended Insurance, while tlie liai, nee 
trlcter heels than required by recent Ifoiuinl. i mo

The Pol Id 
Contracts, 
regard to Uw 
are estimates!John Lovell & Son

Agente In every District are Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, Ceneral Manager.10 to 26 St. Nichole» Street,

MONTREAL HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

ESTABLISHED 1609

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Canadian InvestmentsTotal Furde Esceed
$6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

_ Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
.

1

Insurance Co. . . an,000,000CAPITAL
I IIKNItl IIAHHKAV, Keg.
\ HON. (IK(>. A IHtVM.XK 
( AHCIVD. BACNIHKU, Keg.

Head Office for the Dirqiqioq : 78 St. Fraqcois Xavier Street Company. 
MONTREAL.

Agent» In all Cltlee and Principal Tonna In Canada 
THCMAS DAVIDSON. Mou««les IMrarlor.

Covcrdisal.lrmcnt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mort liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

>N IIIMrecIs.rs,

K«&8!ÏK£ Temple Building. MONTREAL
HOLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT. Ge.er.l Managers

’19011850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

KINANCK COMM ITT K K i

. . /'res. Chem. Nat. Hank.
. . . Builder.

Prest. Importées' and Traders' Nat. Bank. 
.... Leather.

GKO. G «'II.I IA MS, 
loll N J. TUCKER. 
K. II. PERKINS, Jr.. 
JAMES R. PLUM,
Active sud successive Agents who desired to make IHKKlT COKTEAOTB with this well-established and progressive Company, thereby 

securing or themeelvr# in4 only ;tn tmint'dtete return for their work, hut also an Increasing annual Income commensurate with their suevea*, are 
invited to commun ic»le with ftil< IIA HI > K CMC 11 HAN, 3d Vice Pretldeul. at the Coin|«any'e Office, 777 Hruadway, New York City.

Insurance In Force, over 940,000,000.Aeeete over SB,000,000.

OF INTEREST
i Aeeuranoe Company of London.

(sniLiun 1030.

Capitol and Funds, 1886 
Revenue . . ,
Dominion Dept ait .

a Life Miry and every Life Insurance AgentKvery man Imeetlng In 
eh«ml.| read Use statement of

Interest Earqings of Life Insurance Companies «38,365,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000
published by INHUMAN!'K AM» KINAN'CK CHMONH'LK of Montreal. I 
of .Iste iNMvmtmr .Met. IWHi Reference to that sUtement wtll satisfy tmih ( 
buyer and seller that it paye beet to do life Insurance Uuelneee with and tor |

The Great-West Life Assurance Go. | CAN A 1*1 AM BRANCH OfflCI :

1730 Notre Dame Street, • MontrealA «cording to that statement the avrrsge rate of Interest earned In 1WJ was 
liy VanadUn Companies. «.Vi per cent.
|ty llnttsh Cvusapantae. $.»< i*r eenu 
liy American Companies, «.à» per cent

w.ii. Tne Cr.Bt-W.at Life earned 0.60 :«•> »»i ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. WtOBEWLV,

* ‘Taï.XlïÆEl'wiÏÏilîï rttiSkTOM. I. Tu~.ru, MtoUmI. 

ai. Juin,, S »., ViiKwrnr, BU, ur VE'un*. B U.
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continues to maintain 
Its position a*THECANADAUFE

Canada's Leading Company.
Arauranoe

Company
Of London, England.
CAp'taC - •26,000,000

KUTHKBILD. yhalrman

\JÈLGovernment Kepo.t show, th.t in .900, th, Canada U*

2,951,000 
906,000 !

Interest, over
v it,m, i, Inrgely in eacean of similar one» in

t;»ch “Ml/rt^rt of any other Canadian Company.

The
Paid In Dividends to Policy-holder», 
lieceived Net Premiums, over - THK IUUHT HOW. I.«KU

OhPICb POR CANADAHBAD
157 ST. JAMES STREET,

P. S WICKHAM. Mnniger.-MEO. Tl B1Ytl'8 ll',pector-

OF OIREOTORS.

Montreal.

provide rçt^avirçgs^iîe 

/^ssuraqee (gyooie|g
y or isiarw vonx

CANADIAN BOARD
HO*. J. H.THinAtlllKAU

. WM HMITH, K.n.
WM.O. M.IK1VKK. K«Q■ION ATM AN HOIMIWIN. K.q 

.1. V. HAWK8. K.q

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
1162 1ST» HI* « 
_ Montreal

EdwapdW. Scott.Rresident.

IwtBt-SvCowPkMT fomPoucvVXovdcr6 awd AatHVSi Hoad office 
CANADAsr.r“

ISCONPOBATBD BY

j HENRY MILLER, Manager,
■ no Towel. Building, Montreal. Quebec Can^da^ |

ROYAL CHARTER A

The London Assurancetub;

CANADA ACCIDENT
assurance company.

MONTREAL
AD. 1720

HEAD OFFICE_______ __
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Busines*

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60% OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
It. WILSON SMITH.

Prtêulmt.

180Upward*
Years Oldof

E. A, LILLY, Manager
SURPRISED

andEVERYBODY 1 SATISFIEDT. H. HUDSON.
Managtr. It Is no wonder thst every person who has soy interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has been surpriied to note its remarkably favorable record with 
recard to investment», mortality,economical management and growth. 
Ita policy-holder» and friend» are aatnhed that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON, C, W. ROSS

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
*aa accepts. on aim». «.rydwripticn - •«•«««•

CanadlanHeadOmoat MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

J.F. JUNKIN.
Managing Ulrector.Krrcldeot.

HEAD OFFICE, Qlobe Building, TORONTO.
agents wen ted Ihreugheut Canada

Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.
absolute security
W WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

Ifl
_ ____
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head 0111 ce • • McKirncn Building, TOHOMTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000

! Depoalteri wllh the Dominion (iomnmfnt 
for llie inotecllon ol Pol try holders

Jm; I
^;N:iT<rT

Herurlty lor Pollryl elder» et Mat Dec. 101)0 • 496,439.78
Lice lerti l-v the D mi'nivn Government to traneaet the lue nei* 

of Fire luMurance throughout Canada.
■I

■L
J. J. LONG, Esq.,

The T. Long line. Co..Colllngwood 
Vlcel*rv»likuL

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Maimgrr.

s. r. mckinnon, r»q.,
8. K. McKinnon A to., Toronto, 

President.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.A Little Self Denial no,000,COO.CAPITALjai , ma? sometime makr all tbr difference to your 

INOW, lamW>. between anxious poverty and serene

Particular» reapeetlog an attractive plan of Insurance, Ju*t 
■utted Vi your case, will lw forwarded on application to
the . . •

Established 1824.
MANCBE61BB, ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.I

T. D. BICHABE8OH,

Anntant Manager
JAMES BCOMEH,

Manager.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. We»l.

Ontario-Toronto, •
Wm. MeOabe, Mag. Director.

AULT à M.CONKKV. M.n.,, rp lor II.. ITo.Inc. of Nu.lw.
too ai jAMte er.. momtheal

To Policyholdtrt
and Ageqt, • • ■To Be FaithfulL. Gold man, Secretary

is the motto of the man.ngtirtnt of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue polities of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents car. always haxe employment 
with us

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office: MONTREAL.

$/.000,000.CAPITAL : Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
J PORTLAND, MAINE [

tleeervee based on Canadian Government Standard )

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
18*8Incur lurated20%I 9,001.79 Inc. over 1899

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899. 40%

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899

42%Pmninma.....
Total Income 
Deserves.........
Im. In force- 2,116,680.00 Inc, over 1899

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

70%
24% ADDKSSS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. Jimci Street, - M01TBEAL, Osnida

For A gencive la We» tern UtvtaloD, Province of Quebec and Eastern 
Volar to, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
16! Sr. a/Awse sr..

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment for the protection of Policyholder»

I

8100,000.
AGENTS, PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS fPR BUSINESS

1,AVIII Hl’HKE, VI.A. F.N.N.,
Oeneral Manager

wtowvweAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF LONDON, ENG.

Aeeete, . *8,000,000
iirniuswsp raoa.

Paid-up Capital, - ei.600,oooBubeorlbed Capital, - 86,000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, MONTREAb
O. R. K BARLEY, Resident Manager for Caned».

1

!

<e
r
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

wç'\Vish Apj
%

^WîANCE com?^

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A McCURDY. President

............. UNITED STATES AND CANADATORON ro. 
PROGRESSIVE

head office 

OLP

Cash Capital.
Total Assets, _______________

Lïï—. paid sines organisation, fl9.tH6.M7.78

RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

IT IS THM BEST COMPAAV TO WORK FOR, 
AND IMPLOrS ONLY OOOO AND 

RKUABLK MSN

- fl,000,000.00 
. 1,776,606.46

most attraotivk andIT ISSUES THM
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THM 

ONSATSST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THM WORLD

DIRECTORS 1
j. J. KENNY.

Via-l'rtsidentHon. CEO. A. COX,
Pttuatnt.

JOHN HOSEIN, Q.C., LL.D

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX
THOMAS LONG deelre fo represent this 

e.ldreee UBOMOB T.
Hmperfenee,! • gents who 

company arm 
niiXTllH. Superintendent ofl>o.ne.llc Agencies

Home Office

H. M. PALLATT

p, H. BIMS. Stent ary
Invited to

, General Agents
MONTREAL1733 Notre Dane Street.

h without » Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.’1THE

WESTERN THE

ONTARIO LLOYD’S
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of He. York.
R IN E.riRK AMD

inoorronatmo in test.
w T. WOODS. PrMldeeL 

. ,1 M oltCUTT, VleePneld™*.

_ Hi
Head OfBoe for Canada :

To ROE TO

XKaetmureft Llghtboure 
tien. Agents.

l.AHRATT W.SMITH.K.O .D.C.I, 
PreeldenL V

ABTHUBL.EA8TM011K. 
Vlee-Frteldent and 

Managing I>i

F. J. UGUTBOUUN, 
Hncrvtary 

HratlOfflM : Toronto

TORONTO THEHeed Oftlee, rector

.. SE.000.C00 

... E.0EB.000 
2,091,000

BINCB ORGANISATION. SÏ0.7SO.OOO

Capital BICCash Aaaata, over
UK

, , QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

/ AND

/MIRROR company
L / I.milted.

Annual Income, over

REGISTRY
COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

LOSSSS PAID

OINMOTORS 1
Bon. OEOROE A. COX, FrnUmt. 

KENNY. Vkt-Prtrttiat •»* Managing Oint Ur.

W. R. BROOB
J. g.OBBORHE

S. S. BAIRD

J. J.
AKTI1VH I. KABTMURK,I.ARRATT W. SMITH,KC.,I».C.L.

1‘resldent President,

FRANCIS J. I.I0HTRO1RN,
Managing Director.

HO*, a O. WOOD 
OBO.R. R.OOOEBUE* 
SEO. MoMUttlOH 
aOBEET BEATT

AETMVR I. KASTMURK,
Ytoo-Pren. nnd Man l*lr

FRANCIS J UOBTBOURN.

HMd 0Sm : Toaoaro,

CHARI.KS GRAY,
Bnernlsiy.

HudOSMi Toaojrro.

mat m

- ■ -

l

■
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SlBSBEE#
Cable Addrsss : ”Vi IIITRM.'O."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <$• Attorneys,

OoB oinioem for tie Province! of Cinidi, Newfoundland 
and the State! of New Tori, Vermont and Ohio.

Hew York Life Building. F hire d’Armee Square, Montreal.
A . J. Wnmw. k.c <leo. F. u'Haiu RAH. A. W. PATBire Mvceabak |

■ell Telephone Mein 771

F. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONChan. Archer, LL.B.Raymond Frefoatalne, K.C., M.l\
•loee|>h L. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOUS, BABB1BT1BB, ho

FIBS IHSUBARCE
BHOKEBSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

JA ONTBEAL.taure Building,
170» Notre Pane Bt

Beyal li

(.BMKRAL AMENTS

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, €TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartferd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

(Jewere! fneneewee Agent,
Ouardlan Aeeurence Co.
Royallaauranre Co.
Commercial Colon Assurance C< 
British America Assurance Co.

INorthern Assurance Company, 
AS»

Connecticut Insurance Company 
Ornons,

ef Llverpeel, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Manchester, Eaglerd

THREE RIVERS, Cue17 Adelaide 8t. lut TCBOKTC

HATTON A MCLENNAN McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Surrlelrte, Soltrtlore, Ctr.

D. MONHOE.
General agent for

mm m orm biitiu
luirnu min mv

CORNWALL, ONT

ADVOCATI B, 
■rttlit. le,*.. •■Ml...

1724 Notre Dame bt 
MOHTBBAL.

t. » • l#V|| If
»IA»Cll POUMUP, BA. SU.

Victoria htrcclfreehold Bulldluga,
TORONTO.

B. B iwlw, K.C., John Hn,kln, K.(X,M..I>. Adam K. Crwlni.n 
U. U., r. W ll.iruurt, W B H.J01....J W M I'oojlM. H. B. Usl.r 
lAlgbbin II Mel .rtb,.I>. !.. McCrtby, C. g. M«clnn««. F. B. Q«l«r.

J. W. Coob, MacECHEN & MacCABE,C. J. Fleet,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droratn, ÿarrisltr* and Solicitors.

Barrlstere, Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, No,a Seotla.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

idard n.lldlng, in, Hi. J............

MONTREAL
JOHN ,1. Ma.CABKA. J. U. Mai HI HEN, I.LB

8.1.RIKM IJBOM, K.C.
W. PhlAVuTT bBA.r.JOSM a. IUU.W

HALL CROSS, BROWN <S SHARP
Advooatea, Barristers and Solicitors 

LOHDOS * LAH0ABH1BE LUE BUILDING
104 8t. Jsmes Street,

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
Sarnjstrr, Solicitor, jOotatp, etc.,

IKK M.KINNON BUILHINO,
Con. Jobda» ê Mblimpa 8re.

TORONTO
Tstarnonn W.

I CABLR. •• I ■V PW'CM K*• 1OBOPTO

MONTREAL.
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc. 
» imxii Ko, umj.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KNTAIU.ISHKII IKJ4

Fbarh H. PHirrnn
tlonioH C. McTavisb.

K.C.
tlnonuE U. Mimtv,

Total amm. •«.«*«;!« wiïZfZÜZX:

Invested Fund» 23,VOO,#7A|00 Hollcltore lor the Bank of Moetrenl, The Bank of British North Am
laaMtsil in Cinida 2.925.940.60 *rlea. The Mercbsnts Bank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., theInvested In Canada ,L , I smLu Life Assurauce Co., The Ktllnburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can

Montreal OfTIcei — 117 Bt. riancols Âavier etree' e<||eu fertile Hallway Couipany. The < enadlsn Northern Railway, TheWALTER KAVANACH, CkN. A,.„, rod I j

A. (J. HHi.OKK CLAXTON, Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchants’ Hank Hu* Ming i
S I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

K. 1. Waldos, U. U. L, Pb. II., K 0.. GoUMl 
W A. Henry, LL. B

Vsbl.Addrro, “HEHBT/'A. B.O. Cod,.

ADVOCATB.
MAT HOPOL IT AN LIFE INSUBABC! COMPANY .lid

1T-t——------fur RUM N»« Vorb .11.1 Pro»lo«s ol OnMilu rod Brlllih
Imperial Building < «round floor.

Counsel for

H. K Han la, K.C 
C.H Cahaa, LL.B.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHMJGH 1 CO.

TRAD* MARK» 
DMSIQNS.

James A. MeUoaald. LL.B.Wallaee MelHmald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers end Solloltore.

People’s Bank Building»,Canada Life Building
Montreal.! Duke Street, Halilat

Ala. Torroto, itl.ro rod Wrobtag**.

L_
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I A. E. AMES dB GO.
BANKERS - - TORONTO.

I Securities
Q. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Broker»,

(iocernment, Railway, Municipal X industrial
bonds and debentures

government 
municipal 

railroad

IIoihI. euiulile for l'.p<yil with Government Alw.y. 01. Haodsuitable for depoeit^bj Jnfurimve Cotupanlre AlwaysSecurities

. TORONTO, CANADA
74 and 26 King 8t. Weat,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTBKET.

MONTREAL
Telephone 3K»

stocks.

H. O'HARA & CO.
mCorrespondent*

NBW°>R,
York.

iber Toronto Stock 
nge). Wllllam Haneon* I Edwin Hanson

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers
MUMhlAISTOCK BROKERS I CANADA Lire IWILDIMI.

INVESTMENT BROKERS,(Member. Montre»! stock Eicli»n«e)
Jinnlcipnl, Oorernment. Kkllw., end Induetrl.l Bondi b*««bt mid ...1 j

London and laneashlre l.lff llull'lintr, ,l>OyU^£j'

MEDLAND A JONES
inhuhanck aqknth,

INSL^ANCK company or NORTH amkkica
CANAHA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

« lall BalMlsg.
I r.ra« bilk m4 Ml «Hint

Government, Municipal. ■•“••T*"- lndu,1rl*1 Frr<’* 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment»
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

suitable for Insurance Comprnie* er d

general

•HANNON.11Cable Adilreae :

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

TOR NTOsaoMtta. iw;

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Journal in America (KatablUlied in 1KM). l-mufd 

Insurance Review aid commentary
Kidd survey*, etc

The oldest Insurance 
Monthly. Tb« n.oet comprehensive
itulilialied l.egLl, Technical and Popular Article* .
Kvcry number Intereating, eugge*tlvc, helpful. Three Imllar* alear. 

Send for our CaUlogue of Insurance Hook*.

W. KORRIS,
Canada Life Building.

NEW YORK, N.Y.

MONTREALTelephone 1492.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt RADNOR• see

.4 Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, I-ondon, Kng.
according to direction*, bring*taken

refreshing sleep end Invigorating re.I to
the weary body.

Rednor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
—THE—

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Positive Evidence
, . Have building or stock

:
Cable Connection through 

DirectC.n.°di:Cn .*rrd..o;C,"ih“,ho Anglo A me,icon. ,
®n£ .1« wUh the French .nd American Cable,.

1

'PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN <t SON.
I« Phillip, Iquere, MOBTWFAl.

:
Money Order, b, Telegraph between the pnnetpd office. ,n 
Canada and .1.0 between this country and the whole °LJ* 
Money Transfer office ol the Wwlers Union Telegraph Co y (

i

___
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BA. ITILS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

iirstrstim in»
NHA l> OFFISH 1 HALIFAX, M.fl.

Capital Paid Up. 62,000.000. Reserve Fund, 61,700,000 Head Office
Director*: THOMAS F. KSNNY, K»q, PrrMdBBt THOMAS HITCH IB 

hq„ Vice I recipient. VII IV hMHII. f»q. H. G. BAVLD, E*q 
HON. DAVID MACK KEN. .. . , CAPITAL

General Manager ; PDHON L. PFASE (Oflee of tbeOen. Men., Montréal.» arer 
K arrêtai y and Neperlatrndcnt of Branches : W. H. TOKKANCK, Halifax. ,TBO '

Inspector : W. P. BROCK, Halifax
•ranches and Afendee of the Bank.

In Wove Sr ells.-Halifax Anllgonlab Hridgewater, Ouyabor. |
I rnitoniVrr\ Ixmleborg. C.B., Lunenburg Maitlaue, Pletou port Hawke#- 
bury. Shu* enaradte, Sidney, C.B . Truro, Weymouth. |n New Brune- 
w Ick.- St •l"hn. Rat hurst. Dorebester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton-
Newcastle, Hark vine. Woodstock. in Frlnce Edward Island.- 
Charlottetown, Hen merelde. |n C ntS rl©.~ <alawa. In Ovcbec.- 
Miwtirel , Montreal West Pnd. Weal»ount. In United States.- ■
Kew York, H.H. Voorlicee. Agentf Heptiblle, Waab. In Cuba.-Havana.IUrt *"“• 0,,"d 1

In Newfoundland.-**! •i«»bn,e.

The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED 185$

Toronto, Canada
S2.340,000 

2.340,000
DIRECTORS :

Gioigi Goouhiiam, Pm. Whuav Hiwiv Biaity, Vlce Piei, 
llenry Ci.lhie, Helm Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charier. Stuan. 

W. G. Gvoiiibham.

DvnciN Covlsgn, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph lllNl 11,0», Iniretlur.

BRANCHES
j Toronto, Ont. Col 

'• 71V King 
St.. W ,

Barrir, Ont. 
Ilrockville, Ont.

nlmrg, Ont. I ondon, Fast, thit Htayner, Ont
ollliigwnsid. Ont. Pstrrboro. Ont. Wallaœourg, tint. 

I upper Clin, Ont. l'etrolia, Ont. Montreal, I*. if,
(iananoqur. Ont. Port Hope. Ont. Pt. Ht .Charte», R y. 
London, Ont Farnia, Ont. Koeeland, H.C.

ht. CalliailiHB. Uni
The DOMINION BANK

CAPITAL, .... 92,600,000.
RESERVE FUND, • -_E2,e00,0C0.

Directors 1
P. Il 061.» K. Prttiàmt 

W. 1). MATTHEWS, FUe-PreriWe*/
T. Eatoa, William Inoe, J aine» J Poy, K.C.

W. K. H rock. A. W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

I BANKERS:
»N. Fug., The 1 omlon City ami Midland Bank, Limited, 
York. National Hank of Commerve.

1 hatlonal Bank
beat tem a and remitted ft ron day ci yajn eut.

1.0 MM
Nkw
Ch l< Afin, Pi rat___

< olIvcttoi r made ou the

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
laooarosATBD lttLBranchée i Capital Paid-up ..................

Reierva Fund........................
HKAI) OFPICB

TEABT.
U. 8. C

.... •«,o*e*o*jee 
.......s,eoo,ooo ooV abridge, 

Whitby.
Napanee, 
< Kbawa.
t trlllls. 
Seafortb,

MMMk

G raven burst.

üuelpb.
Huntsville,
Undaay.
Montreal

- HALIFAX, NB.
DIRECTORS 

President. CHAiLxe A m uibald, Vlee-Preside n» 
ahfmll. J.Waltkb Allibo*. Hktok M< Ikh»

Uueeti Mreet West iCor Rather Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Kaat )0or. Hberborne), “
K Ing Htreet Past (Cor. .larvle), *'
I>unda# Htreet (Cor. (Jueen), “
Bpedlna Atenne (Cor. College), “

HrefUonall paru of the V ni ted Statee, Greet Britain and the Con- 
Kwrupe bought and at>ld.

Letters of Credit tosued available in all paru of Europe, China and

T« C» Iff OUCH* General Manager

Jobn T. Pa 
K. L. Honor*.

tip. N K R AL OFFICE, - . TORONTO, Ont.
Oeneral Manager I> WATiea, Chief Inspector 
, inapector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

H. O. Mr Mou.
U et), handeraoii,

BRANCHES.
at, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dartmouth, 

t.lace Bay, Italifa», Pug* ash. KentvlUe. Liverpool, New (jlaegow,
Syduev Oxford. Pictoi , htellartou, Wealville, Yarmouth.

In new Hi»• awlch Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Neweaatle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (eub. to St. Stephen), Busses, 
Woodstock.

In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
la Frli.ce Edward Inland-Charlottetown and Suromeralde, 
la Ouebao—Montreal and Paapeblar.
la Ontario—Almonte. Arnprior, Berlin, Ottawa ami Toronto.
In Newfoundland— Harbor Grace ami ftt John's,
In Weal Indies-Kingston, .lamalea.
In Culled Mates.-Boston, Mas#., Calais, Maine and Chicago, 11L

1 otMi In Nova Scotia—Amber*I

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
18TABLI6HED 1874.

Cttawe, Canada.
REST ,1,888,000.

HEAD OFFICE ,
CAPITAL 83,000.000.

DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADAI
GKO. HAY, Vice Peesident. ;

A sen
D M

til Aid I- h MAliKK, Pwraiiitar. 
Ihm. Geo. Batson. Ai.

M A< LAKkX.
CAFITAL
REST

CEO. BURN, Osa. Manager, O. M. PINNIE, Ottawa, Manager William Kambay. Robbbt J 
---------------------- Iuai Rooiaa.

• - 62,600,000
- 1,860,000

T.”ii Mbbbjtt, • Vice-Preeldent
T. SVTHEBLAHD STAY MSB. 

Wi. Hxmhiie.
HEAD OWCf. ------ TORONTO,

D. B WILK1B. Oeneral Manager. B. HAY Inapeetor. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Colborne, Ht. Thomaa
Lia towel. Rat Portage, Toronto
Niagara Falla, St Catharines. Welland,

Sault Nte Marie, Woodstock 
BRANCH IN gVKBEC,

Momtbbau
WK8T and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Portage La Prairie, Man.
Kdmonton, AlU.
Golden. B.C.
Nelson, B.C. , —

Aoswtb— Umdon. Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Pari» Prance, Credit Lyonnais 

Letter» of credit iweued negotiable at Branche» of the Sun.lard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rbod

ex. Fa John Mathke.

directors

A FF KAY.

! BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Alexandria. Arrprior, Avonmore, Krapchridge, Carla1 on 

Placc.l old. 11. Hawk«»hiuy, Ke« natln, Kemptvllle latiark, Mallawa, 
IHtawa- V «llti gl« It M . liai k HI, Indian HI Foneiset Ht. I arry I 
Found l'.mhiokc, Hal portage Henlrvw, Mullb'e Pall», Toronto, Yank 
leek Hill, V Inchestrr

IN VlFPiC: Urenhy, Hull, Lachutc, Montreal, ihawlnlgan Falla 
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin. Portage I a Prairie, Winnipeg.

Ingeraoll,

oT*1
Hamilton. Ottawa,

BRANCHES IN NORTH
Ualgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C 
Bevelatoke, B.C.

THE ONTARIO BANK 1 SSsar*-
Cl iGPtll

RAID UP 11,3W>,030. ’ RESERVE,
Profil end Low Account 818.9B8.04

«360,000
lewHead Office. Toronto

DIRCTORS
IKKIIl kW.rwi.. I‘t— lHINAI.il MADKAT, , Me, Prn 
Hon. J. Atktee. A n Irving, Keq„ R. D Perry, leq.,

Hon H llarwurl, It. lira*», K»q.
GHAMLkb MoOlLL. General Ma

BRANCHES
Port William 
Ktuartag 
Undeay 
M unreal 
Mount Koreet

Incorporated 1S7SEetablUhed IBS» THB
G H H t HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.

Relirvr Flit, 1475.000Capital Paid 0», 1660,000.
Heed Offlw. Heâlfem, N. ».Neu mai krl 

Ottawa 
Peur boro 
Port 
Hudhury 
Tweed

AllWee 

Bou meevllle
Hark I net an., y
Cors wall

M.ai.l of Dt
l-l)** V MA« BE. Kk). Pomiriil; I . Wl 
JuM* MAiNAh, F»«< .W.J.U ThipMi

hby AM Bsaon. Esq., V.-P. 
IaiNah, Fats..W.J.U T Hu Mao», àeq.,W. N Wit awntx, K»g..Vi D. 
H. N. W allace,cashier A. Alla», Inapeetor.

Hraochee.
N.H I Vanning, N.h, . N«w GUaegowN S. I Shelbern#,N.S. 

14 I lAdtrport, I Part»l<iro, “ I SprlaghlB. 14
il«e, N' B I Truro, H
John, “ | Windsor, *

Arthur

Sr.-it A Wellington 
Meet. A I'or.Tand ftUeota. 

Richmond hu.

SU.1ST*
K An betel 

Antlgueleh, “ 
lU'llligluti, “ 
Brnlgeualer, ”

lendt

TukONTV

Middleton, -
Urreup-p

ip. Pair» Haul I iwil#d',N»w Ycrk.Pvnrth National Bank: H net on
NatK.ua. Bank, bun. of Canada, 1 be Mvieeae bank aad

‘agents : hackvl
Saint

ig, ••
U'NH N. Fno l’ert'a Baak limited FRANCS A EUPoPt- Credit

Ly< aean ^iGliR^Poerti Kitlyil^BrkaS and the Ageeu. Hieh el j
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13<>3& FINANCE CHRONIC!-H.
INSURANCE

Ppi'tf.mbf.R 27, i9°* TheBank of Montreal
. SI2.000,000.00

CAPITAL l»H |»«W “P> • 7,000.000.00
Rc«cr»cd Fund.................................. . 764,703.18
undivided Profit», . • • _ ‘

head office, Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

"«-S»tvsssr 1%'snr
( 8.CLOU8TON.

1. seeretery.

HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000.
REST

•2,000,000.

Ml.A.4 1*17.

ofCommerce
*‘»-41SâSBUi6.^«Ss~*

Branche, of th^O^nk In Canada.

A., Comngwocd Hamilton
u* i- I irMilon IaondonuLn.lae <>ran«e,IIU
Kta nï!“i» «*u»
Blenheim Fort France. P”*1,,

8S.,.h
aM,,,l!iAN.roHAPOrt Tr«rni.

Winnipeg Oreeiiwood
H. ColvIIDIA. JîJîirao*

VrAiibrook Nelson
In Greet Britain i

..........

N.e

T» .4» A Banira^ M""~

Abroad i

Hor.U. A.nmrawVice-Prennent.
vs Ksq 8lr w V.MavdoRALP. 

' James Hops, Ksq.

General Manager.
Toronto 
Toronto Je. 
Wslkerton 
Wslkertllle 
Wsterloo 
Windsor 
Wood* vook

New Westminster 
Itiwslsnd
Hendon
Veneonrer
Victoria

8t Catharines 
Samis
8MUS^,.

A. M At RIDE

.iambs Ai*i>,
lns|N)ctor.

Heeforth
gimeos
Stretford
Htrethroy

BRANCHES IN CA2*° mbedt., Ma»sw.
enime. Ue«rn»la»a. inllth Maatn

SITIII*. i*hathsm N.B., Greenwood
Hamilton, To™ÎÎJJ’ «, Krwlertcùm.Nh Nelson, 
Kingston, Vonge St {,™cton N B„ New Denser
UmK- Welleoeburg 8t. .John, N.B., New West- 
lsmdon, Welleceuurg Amhem. n *.. minster.

Cbstbem.’ Ottawa, arme. filme Bay. N 8 Hoselend,

Ba Er -a. =r"
W» »=•““' EEL

Keglne, Asst.

MONTREAL .

iMilie.
Cayuga
Ohethsm
QUEBEC,

Montreal
ICEOR IMST j 

White Hor-s |

Almonte, 
Heller'lie. 
Brantford,

Correspondent. ^ . Cle. .Part.
France-- c[ediV'ita!lk Uilou, V*î» lHsennto MaatscbapplJ, kotter-

OSEMANV-Iteuteyie Bank. Hom * Brussels. Mexico- BancoMr; m«i» w-v raAv.;Mïî' im;rr Jt
male. ; Col"".1 n‘tn *hi A-flr'tl.h H«,h "I So,ill, «"‘"'‘’‘V'TÏ’,!1 
Hamilton. EO'J"/" l*,NA ami .lA-lK-tTnirV'rtnl Hank of 1'J-

5!ï 'u,V»:î,'i aïS ihiL «Th.* «SLtt

tMBifc&sœftsttïes»is sswrorwuski

■”«Srk-wkj*
O’U RA!

Bank of British North America the molsons bank.

92nd DIVIDEND.Incorporated by Royal Charter.

.MS"»0fh:ra“î^7d.n^.

im-'n £?ta£d lor "-.MSJKwuS-
U,VmS“DÂY°OF,l.>CWHEU next.

Tho Transfer Hooks will bo closed from 
the 19th to 301 h September, both days In-

Tzs
4,1, day of October nexl. to «* proprietor, of M-art* 
Ïuiia i. .hr Colonie-. The Div.drnd will Up,, 

aide at .1,0 rale of Excl ...go current on
of UcloUr loUBxml.M-agv...

Nirlraurfrr can U made between tbe .nil,

, ax llie book* mtixl tie clurtd hiring

B, order of tb.Co"rt,o_wAixi8t

at the rale of 6% l*r

vluslve.the lih u*y THE ANNUAL (lUNUItAI. MUKTINn 
of ihr Hhar.holdere of the 1

£,M.nk.u «.î"*» «Stoms

rn xt (it Thr.« O'clock In the Afternoon. 
' "y Ul*Ja"mEH^KIddOT,

General Manager 
Montreal. SOth Augurt. 1901.

instant

and tlie 4Ui prvx. 
that period.

Secretary.
Nu. 5 OnusecUnfch St., 

lxjmlon, K.C.
3rd Septemter, 1901.

- - —
: 56
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L
Confederation Life

ASS0GIATIGN
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $32,300,000.00
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

HON. SIR w. r. HOWLAND, K.C.M.M., C.R.
W. V. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

401 iron
Provincial aqangy Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
D. M< Donald. I neper tor ... I Winnipeg J. Tows 
0. 1C. Kike,Cashier..............| Mar. M. .1. Jo

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland : Ontario and Qoebee :
■ Born, Huprrlntendent Tonoirro 
'HUSTON, Manager.............. Montéesl

F. W. Ubeen. Manager
A. ALLISON, Secretary

Has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the W.tld 
transacting a FIRS Business.

K GUARDIAN TM Q0A1SIAI
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD 
OF LONDON, ENG.

Bubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Inverted Funde Exceed

- *10,000.001 
- 6.000. Old

- sa.eoo.ooo
£

Betebllshed 1831.b Meae Office for Canada
rinaMisn Awnrtnoe tiuildins.IBi fit .lamps Bt 1 

MONTREAL. F. P. HKATOW. Wanseer

w - I

THE FEDERAL LIFEI
I

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Oiflct,

$2,149,056.82 
1,025.317 86 

. 170313.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 . i

I MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTERJAS. H. BEATTY.
Managing Director.1‘resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Snfl. of Agencies.

• Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM.

I ublithrd by R. Wii-Son-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.

...'.u. ^ . ■*________ . -t_.-j.-- —__ '____ a __ ■ _


